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It Pays to Be Square.

PRICE $ 1.00 A YEAR.

To decide where you will get your Pull Suit and Overcoat. Why not leave
your order with us? . We w ill make you a better suit-better doth, better
trimmed, better fit, at lower prices than you can buy elsewhere.
WILL OONVINOP—WEARING ONE OP OUR SUITS WILL PROVE IT.
T a ilo r ,
a u n ic i.

TIS
COGIT

* When your papers* markedwiUi
a blue cross it is to remind you that
your Hjto'Wptfon is past due and au
early settlement is desired.

. »

Deliglitfuliy Entertained.
St. John escaped powerful locks
Glowing Eulogies.
Under the heading “ Tales for The
Mrs. I)r, 10, O. Oglcshee enter,
and holds by pretty head spins several
BOWIE.
Times’*in the Denver, (Col,) Times, turned a number of her lady friends
Miss Mary Anna Cost, of fipring*
j times and was like an eel i it twisting field, who has been secured ns elocu
Modem Orations in Comparison With the Hal Hmd pays the following glowing at tea, yesterday utter noon at hoy
Mod a fnrlur inUaier S t Johii.—He t«n8 |«ut. of tight phuies.' He was finally tionist in Cedaryille College, has the
Patrick Henry Kind.
tribute to one of our citizens.
beautiful home on Xenia Avenue.
It is Claimed was Once Convicted nl Crime
Two llnaciicnp Wrestling Matches
I
,,(,WJ" vith !lJuUf Nell5(i“ 11,1(1 following recommendations from (pa*
“ I know a number of business men Among those present were the fol
and Cannot be Admitted M o the
leg lock. Time 12 minutes.
at Ervin's llell.
who lmvo done things not exactly dis lowing: Misses Blanch iu\d Mary
pers and persona: Springfield Sun,'
. United States.
Almost every man thinks ho could
Now tinme the last limit' The Turk ItcpubJic-Timeaand Democrat; Dayhonorable. or criminal, anil yet things Ervin, Juntil Bollock, Ethel Fields,
r«n n newspaper and « hotel, «h<l
seem tired and St John came tip much ton Herald, Ohio State Journal,
Which wore questionable, and they
Mondny evening, three athletes nv- refreshed and began in a wary man
most .men also think they are ora torn. have had the conscience to explain to Echo Btcrrott, Clnrauiul Fannie JackCoshocton 'Democrat,- Poughkeepsie Joel W. Stevens, a Chicago attor
This is especially true of those who •no that other business meu were pur son, Lillian Hawver- Uluru McMil irived in town ‘ from Dayton. One ner. There was yet JJ minutes ot the (N. Y.) Engle,.
like to get up early and argue politics suing tiiis same policy and that they lan, Daisy Gray, Bell Winter, Uluru was Ed'Ben net, n noted boxor, and hour left. There was deperate strug The Boston Herald says, Miss Cost ney, awU others who wore formerly
identified with the 55ion movement,
Worn breakfifift. A man who will “ were compelled to do the same or Townsley, Fannie Townsley trail Jen the others were a Turk and an Arab, gle in the center of the mat, but St. made a pronounced hit. The young
nie Morton. The outrof-town guests ’tissaid. Ben net at'once threw down
are circulating a petition directed to
argue politics before breakfast will get-left in the shuffle”
John escaped by a head-spin and took liidy displayed versatility and real T. V. Powderly, Commissioner *of
were: Misses Bertha Ktewart nnd Cora the gauntlet to local wrestlers in lie« steal sheep, but there are plenty who
This kind of argument might as Anderson,, of Clifton; Misses Bess half of his 'companions, hut no one the aggressive,hut only for a moment. dra inntic power, and is not only very Emigration, seeking Dowie’s exclusion
will do that.
well be advanced on the theory that Crain and Bess Walker, of James seemed willing to go.agninst the al- The Turk forced matters' furiously, beautiful and attractive, but a genu from the United States under the
Every politician thinks he is an em because a highwayman would "hold
but St. John escape all locks by clev ine elocutionist, The audience was emigration laws on the claim that he :
town.
letlged foreigners, until Elmer- St. er defense which brought, down the
bryo Pa
Henry, and watches for up” a man ami rob him and profit in
perfectly delighted with her rendition,
John, a former CeihirvUle hoy, who Ikhiso in wild applause. Time went all of which received hearty encores. was once convicted of crime in a for
the first opportunity to spring his ora consequence that it was proper to do
A Card.
eign country, New South Wales. .
was conveniently near, accepted the
tory. If you let the bars down, in he the same.
Yellow Springs, ()., Aug. 2'?, ’00. hailenge, agreeing to a handicap o,n and all but three smiiuites bad 'ox* The Brooklyn (N. Y.) Chronicle
Dowie is at present sojourning in
goes anil revels in the green pastures,.
It pays to he square. Last season
To the■public:—On Ju ly 117, 1000, match, in which the' Arab was to pired- The crowd broke over the says, Miss Mary Anna Cost was a England inspecting the lace manufac*
seats and swarmed aniond the mat. master of the arts of elocution. The
•lint not by the quiet waters, because I visited the little village offMtur- my burn was struck by lightning nml
tories, preparatory to erecting a simthrow him three times in one hour or Pandemonium reigned. The Turk
dramatic, pathetic and comic were all ular institution at Zion-City.'
he believes in turbulent' Waters. He ville, Ohio, where a part of my child burned; on July 22, five days later,
forfe-it the gate receipts
was making a ilespei de effort, hut it executed in a niannei; that brooked
is an orator, He has read the life of hood was spent, and there I saw old Mr. Eg Smil’d, adjuster for the Ohio
Dr. Dowie and his followers admit
Patrick Henry and has learned that Martin Barber sitting in his arm chair, Farmers lusurauop Company, ad About seventy five devotees gath availed him not. Time was up and no criticism. She was -graceful and his incarceration at New fiouth Wales,
lie was an orator, and wholly forgets with his laded blue eyes dim in age,- justed the loss, and today, August 28, ered at Ervin’s Iiail,-. Tuesday even- St, John was declared the winner her enunciation nnd action were not
but deny that it was for any other
alone charming, but were fascinating,
that Patrick was an orator liecnuse he looking, ever looking upward—just through the hands of ..Mr. Prtigli, ng to see tin* contest, It was a spir amid deafening applause.
reason
than preaching in the public '
ited
atliiir
St.
John
shaped
up
well,
After a short intermission, Beunet
Alexander 6’. McCabe, the noted' streets, which at the time was forbid: .
hail something to say.
'
waiting for the ‘ call.” I have known solicitor for McGervey A. Le Hourd, hut was tluown twice iit 21 minutes. |
and the Turk put on the gloves and minister and lecturer,. has the follow
Now there is a vast difference be him nearly thirty years and I never
den by city ordinance.
,>
I am in receipt, o f draft for $1800.00 lie, however, sprung a surprise on all gave a good exhibition.
•
ing to say: Miss Mary Cast is au elo . Mr. fiteveus and his fellow-urgem
tween the orator who has something knew of anyone shaking an evil
being in full settlement for loss "with present, by downing • the 4Arab in 8 fit. John is a strong and a 1airly cutiouigt of marked ability, and I
tosay and the born orator. The horn word against him: no due ever heard out discount.”
ipinutes.clever wrestler on the defense, but he know a close, student of that art. of the petition declare that the alleged
orator is like the poet; horn, not made, him. swear; no one ever questioned his
For fair, treatment, quick adjust Seemingly duiufuUndud at having has yet a great deal to learn of the She is.a lady of brightest character, crime was of a character that brings
anil lie talks whether he has anything word. He ran the "grist mill” anil ment and prompt payment, I do cheer
one of his crack wrestlers defeated, art; iu fact neither of the wrestlers are and ! certainly wish her the true suc it into the category of serious, though
to say or not, .OratoryJs an affliction farmers would bring their wheat and fully recommend the Old Ohio Far
burdened with science, as 'not. over
its nature they refuse to divulge for
Bemiet clialk'iiged St, John to try half dozen diflereut locks were used cess which I feel sure siie deserves.
just line corns, anil hay fever and leave it at “ Martin Barber’s mill” mers. (Signed) Win. G. Confer,
the
present. Their chief authority is
conclusion with the Turk, who out- during the whole contest.
To whom it may concern:—Miss the statement of a New Bouth Wales
pinkeye. Deplorable nnd oppressive without-the formality' of having it
Mary. A. Cost took the very difficult minister, who in 1892 visited this
knless something is done for it.
weighed.. Martin Barber was "hon
part of Mary, Queen of Scots, in my country and gave wide circulation to
Patrick Henry was not a lx>r» ora- est.” They all knew it and if there
PARK LAKE, PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.
entertain mens known as the “Scottish a charge against Zion's leader* At
tor. He learned oratory in a country was any change in weight it was
Reformation, or John Knox vs. Mary the time he offered to make n full
^Mating society, where they discussed much more likely to lie in their favor
.
iijbjr'.Pi'iiivwwBBtas^wn.iuwa-ViaM^gasr
>.«A* ,A
y.’i, Viim.;yf
--■T^ir—rli-itun 1 *
tqgjsh^fui»il ittr s}gea|iouBjts:^ “ Ree^vjsy.l^J.
t e n d e d
been imprisoned on a serious charge.
“ cash” wheat of his own nnd there
“That Columbus
dienccs, I regard her- as an accom Doudc'in. hia. efforts to secure ad
’than George Washington,” and “ lte- was no temptation to tnke a grain <»1
plished clocutiouist. IL E. Monroe, mission will.Ik -hnndicnpped seriously
solved, That .there is more-happiness his neighbors’ whent. I have sat at
Philadelphia, Pa.
by the fuct that he is not a citizen of
in pursuit than in possession,” Ail his table when a child and heard him
the United fitates. Hedoes not deny
libitum. Excuse our Latin. We have ask the blessing trad you know that lie
Docs Your Stomach Distress’You?
being a ' rightful citizen but when
meant it—V<>u knew that lie was grateso iden'what it means,
Do you have • pains in the side, approached on the subject he invafjPatrick Henry used to drive his lul for the "blessings lwstowed.” nausea, sometimes vomiting, distress ably answered that lie was a “ citizen
Dear old, peaceful honest Martin
father's scrub ox team to n wooden
after eating, belching, constipation, of the world,” nnd as general overseer
plow all day and study up things to Barber. What an example of honest
loss of appetite, dizziness, flatulence, of the Christian Ohurch could not ho
gay in debate. One day1when he had manhood yo\i are; what u comparison
moth pntciies, sluggish looks, pimples too closely identified with one
boeii plowing among the stumps anil to those others who count, their golden
and a repulsive complexion*? If you country,
rocks and hardpait iii.-tbe lower forty, horde by the thousands. Looking
have any of these Symtoms, you have
“Dowie will never return to this
fid the plow handles' bail jolted him always, those men longing always for
dyspepsia or stomach disorder. These county if the l«ws are property en
industriously in the fifth rib, ho ex the green of the country, hoping in a
distressing troubles are promptly re forced,” said Mr. Stevens. The case
claimed; Give me liberty or give helplpss wny fer thy content, Marlin.
lieved and then cured by Bailey’s of the Phoenix Park murderers es
Dyspepsia Tablets. Pleasant to take. tablishes an excellent precedent.
me n glass of hard eider with a stick Dreaming in a vague kind of a way
They will bring quick relief to the
in it,” He got that expression from for the sweet peace which is nl ways at
Shakespeare. He also invented the thy open fireplace, but they know il
A JADED HORSE.
worst cases. Written signature of W.
declamation about the -boy who not; nor will they, lor they have made
J. Bailey on each package. Price
“stood on the burning deck,” ‘‘The a‘ god of gold, and thou hast, “ laid
25 cents. - Sample free. Druggists The Whip May Spur Him on a Short Dis
who don’t have them will get them
Polish Boy1*and “ Spartncus,” . He has thy treasures up where thieves do not
tance.
CXtaj.llTtJ’*
'
c*1
for
you. Two kinds of tablets in
been charged with having written break in and rust cannot corrode.”
each package. The latest discovert'.
“Beautiful Snow,” but he proved an
Sit iu thy arm chair, Martin, dream
Sold by (3. M» Bldg wny.
When a horse becomes worn and
thy life away. You can look all
alibi,
tired
he may he urged on by the whip
Sabbath School Convention.
Stop a Mmato,
Hence Patrick Henry hail practice men In the face without a blush.
Ohio State fair excursion
, weighed fit. Joint by at least thirty
in
the
hands of a heartless driver, but
and was prepared for a great orator, Dream thou of that “ golden beyond,” September 4th and 7th, inclusive,; pt,un.la. To olT-set tln’^ \vt iglit, the
mV. ■ At( the all-day
, finhhath fichool Con* And consider if the pills ( no matter reason would say, let him rest and
v<’Mt,on an(1 l,,t,nft* 1,1 l'ic Melvin I). what kind) vou have taken for your feed and give him time recuperate,
although his pa says ho wasn’t woi th fade away, lumest old man* liken rose special excursion tickets will be sold 'pur]J
Turk: ,undertook to put fit John’s, i lliteuour’s
woods, iu Russ township* constipation have really done you any
hissalt plowing in the slumps. Ora iu sweetness in the golden 8111)9111110.” to Columbus for the State hair ^ ‘' Jmuhk'tH to the mat live iintro in one UT , ,
,
,
Are you not more and more then he will renew his journey with
these dates n special train will leave .
; Wc.1ncs.lay, there was over one tlious- good.
tors are usually noffniuch account for
liable to this trouble? Try Dr. Calil ease and without fatigue.
rv,l.,rt.;Un
itral lime*’
. .interest was-.mnndested and »nnd pcopla present. Mr, H. C. Dean, well’s Syrup Pepsin if you want sure When the stomach becomes tired
We're Not as Polite
anything else.
Ucuarville K-T7
o .li T
a. m
m. m
central
lime,. ..Much
of Jamestown, was elected chairman.
Every fellow who feels a thrill As the man who, when pushed over returning leaves Columbus
ms G
f! p. m. ^j[[(, ],n]j wag comfortably tilled, Thurs- The Day was. spent most enjoyably, relief, 10 do£C3 10 cents, also in 50c and weak from impure blood a dose
and 81.00 sizes C. M. Ridgway.
until: about six fora nickel, imagines hoard, raised his hut and said, “Ladies All tickets good returnin g untd ^ ‘■j(,iiyili„,)l to m , the run.
can bs taken that will stimulate it on
! there being speeches, recitations and
that the spell is on and ha has a mes- and gentlemen, you will please excuse urdny September 8.
to do the work of digestion, but it is
The entertainment opened with a*
, murfPi A4lj ros-e3 were (hUv.
Tim G, A. II. encampment will ho
ssgoupon which multitudes will hang me,** and went down to eternal sleep*
four rtmiiil boxing match lictween . em U y J)r> RoW, am1 R(;VThompson held next year in Denver, Col. Jmlgc inly a stimulant, and soon the stom
A Letter from Sammie.
with breathless interest. And Ids WeVo writing this with our coat oil
Frank Jom-9 and I-oster Banks, both; ()f
flnil Prof: McChcsncy, Leo Ilasienr, of fit Louis was elected ach becomes dependent on this assist
The
following
is a letter of com* colored, i hey w lairiy clever nnd ( ) h h i 1a(X!t Mtees Minnie Riteuour hy acclamation as eommander-in-chief ance. ’fhe proper aud only way to
words may smell of onions nod forty* and our hat on. I t is /not intended
txl whiskey. Sometimes Ids breath for a literary gent or a poetic effusion. mendation from far away Ireland, furn.shed cofiBideiahle amusement. ^ , , rn a Zcfner €flc,, fIcIivwed reci(a. at the meeting Thursday, .for the en lave a Healthy stomach is to make
suing yea''.
the blood pure and the liver healthy.
bstrong enough to become visible to I f it will cause you to think favor which1 shows the appreciation of the Banlis is the moro scientific, but this t;on^ Mmj]V ^ ■f t m U h u l by the
local
paper;
ably
of
The
Herald’s
Great
2oc
Offer,
was offset by the others ^uponor|cholrt/ fl()tn J nmcst<1v,n nml Grape
the naked eye, and folks enjoy sitting
—-The great success of Chamber ‘K aos' Stomach Tablets are a new
Newhill
Baliymoney,
Ireland.
lain’s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea combination of remedies tried anil
we
are
content*
I
f
it
merely
moves
strength.
(Grove.
Wider the spell,
August
21,1900.
Remedy
in the treatment of bowel tested. They purify the blood, make
Following tlm boxing contest was j
Bather than to hang on his words, you s a t hat yon can think of nothing
complaints
has made it standard over the liver healthy, nnd cure nervous
Editor
Herald.
the feature of the evening., Bt. John
the multitude would hang the orator else, it will appease us for the time
Docs it Pay to Buy ( heap.
the greater part of the civilized world. ness, dyspepsia, biliousness, loss of
My Dear Sir:--Yon will think
fi« a sour apple tree if they could lay being. I f it so works on you that me long in sending my subscription looked to be in line condition, like* A cheap remedy for coughs and colds For sale by C. M. Ridgway.
appetite, catarrh, and (Tonstipation.
bunds on 1dm. Hut he makes his you can’t sleep until you .subscribe,
is all right, but you want something
for the paper, so now I am Bending wise the Turk.
A single box will restore the bloom of
we
are
gratified.
But,
like
the
man
Thu struggle luigfiu. The Turk that will relievo and cure the more &
*H#eh under the guise of nominating
Deputy Probate Judge, Walter P
you the amount for two years. I
health
to the check and scud pure
forced the pace noil soon, forced fit. vere and dangerous results of throat Dean, is spending his vacation at
smie taper tabic gentleman or second* ov ertard , An? Q uick.
thank yott very much lor sending the
.flood
coursing
through the veins. An
Detroit
and
the
lakes.
John to the mat. The latter broke uud lung troubles. What shall you
toga motion or sotting himself right,
paper so regular. The Herald is
immediate
relief
for indigestion and a
New
iTtterpriM).
several had locks, hut finally sue* do? Go to a warmer pnd more reg
brace you have no legal right to shoot
always a welcome a visitor at our
positive
cure
for
dyspepsia.
This week a new enterprise was
■urnkdjo a half Nelson and waist ular climate? Yes, if possible; if not --You can spell it cough, coff,
bto), although you would bo justified
home, we can JiardJy wait for it
caugli,
kauf,
kail;
hough,
or
kaugh,
If
unable
to
secure
them of your
lock. Time 8 minutes.
started by Messrs, Glia*. VVeimer and
to doing it,
possible for you,, llicu in either ease
from one week to tlnj other.
local
druggist,
send
fifty
cents to the
the orator that is born an orator is (Jhas. Giliaugh under the firm name Give our best wishes to our many The second bout was brief hut ftiri* take the only remedy that has been in
Ivnox
Chemical
Co,,
Battle
Greek,
•0 more abashed than a farmer is call of Weirner A Gillaugh They have friends and rcmcmiHir ua to Mr. Will mis. fit* John was again forced down troduced In all civiizcd countries with
Mich.,
and
a
full
sized
box
will lie
with a half Nelson in 3 minutes.
success iu severe tllroftt and lung
% hugs, and he may fee better fitted opened the meat store formerally con* Barber, who came so far to see us,
The third bout was a repetition of troubles, “ Boschee’s German fiyrup.” The prospects of a large attendance sent postpaid.
that, He is complacent as a mhle ducted by Ed Ilcnshei, and wilf have
Wishing you much prosperity, I
the
second, fit. John going down in It not only heals and stimulates the at thebaic of J . Hale ('oilins, Tues A snake short ciremted the tele
tod has a voice like a bull of Bashaw on hands at all times everything cbnremain.
Yours Truly,
*• sticks Ids chew of tobacco under neeted with n first class meat store.
tissues t«> destroy the germ disease* day,. are very bright. Mr. Collie n* graph line of the Missouri, Kansas Jb
fiamuel McCaughtu 4 minutes,
Bt, John came to the center of mat hut allays inflamation, causes easy tends to leave tho farm and everything Texas Railroad, recently, by climbing
bk chair, where he may find it again; Mr, Weirner has had coudiserahlc ex*
offered will go to the highest bidder. a pole and twining Ids lx dy about
be makes a few passes and sets his perience as a meat cutter and will
Mr, i^co Taylor and Miss Jennie for the'fourth bout in good shape and expectoration, gives a good night’s
two wire. •
towtk to going. All he has to do is have charge o f the stoic. Mr Gil* Turner were married Tuesday even* some very pretty wrestling was the vest, mid vine?) the patient. Try one
“
The
emergency
hags
sent
byn
result. The Turk was rough and iKittle. liamiutucndf-d many' years hy
AFour-4s*Mill £*plei!f»
*»keep the flics away and Ids month laugh will still continue Ms grocery
ohurch ruciety to Kansas soldiers in
consequently
a lot of ignorant hood* all druggists iu the world/ For sale thes Philippines contained among the
Removes everything in sight; ao do
businesi.
t** fell apace,
lutm began * to call him brute, etc. by (1. M. Ridgtvny.,
in cecities a box of DeWitt’s witch drastic mineral pills, hut both art*
Wirt cares ho whether anybody
Hazel Halve, the well known cure for mighty dangerous. No nerd to dyna
totem or no. He is saving Ms country j- Bev, Patton, of the First \u P- Mrs* Mary Anderson, of the James Every thing goas in ft catelwis catch*
piles,
injuries and skirt diseases. The mite votir hotly when Dr. Kfiqr’s N m
tod tint is enough. And thus it our j church, a t Golumbtts, has tendered town pike. The bride is the daugto* can wrestling match and tho would he
his resignation, which was ai cppted ter of Koliert Turner* who lives on sporta imagined foul tactics were lie* *- To prevent ewseompHon quickie iauif-s toi<k eaie to obtain the original Life Pills do the work an easily nml
totally Mw.t 'every year, and the !by the Prrafiylery, to take ef?ii*t the,
euro throat and lung trouble* with Do Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve know* perfectly. Cures Headache, Consti
the same road, Mr. and Mm. Taylor ing use. They tuny ktmw better in Dim Minute Gough Pure. Ilidgwoy ing that all the coiintrrfi itsarew.uth pation. Only “ >cents at Ridgway 4k
stofcr waxes fitf in il» land, h r he : loth o f Hepfember, Bev. Puttmi is a left
for an extensive wedding tour Jit time, hut wewrimtolydoyld r.
j if, Itidgway # Cm, Druggist,
iftfs. Drug
dt
Druggist
'■
b,f«lif»fpj>;5|ilr-s,
is
m in law of Mr. Ibraid Demi mid
the
Wist*
as many Acqnaiiitancra iu this pmc
"•ABkifttls jMinteat MiteMlh
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f i . m a y e a ii.
Editor **4 Pn«(M«r>
KAIM.tt WiUU,
Chicago Owir*: 04*to *4 W«tda Place.

BATOBPAY, SEPT.
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1900,

To put therfact In « nutshell, Bry
an’s candidacy la simply a general **•ault upon th e prosperity o* the eau*try. He atands tor free silver at I f
to 1 quite a* strongly ae ho did Hi
J$N, He atande for a return to the
fOlliea of tree trade, and tor a repe
tition ot the disasters which followed,
the enactm ent o t the Wilson tariff.
He stand* for moral cowardice In deffirtng to relinquish the Philippines, in
opposing the duty Imposed, upon this
country of carrying the blessings ot
American institutions to the millions
of Filipinos,

LIVE STOCK FACTS.
WHAT WiPUffUDAN
PROW fiHITY
HA8 BONE FOB RAISER*.

CHAgLES FOSTER
,
rirn,u*,.ttf.jr,1.

TELLS WHY THE ffgPU *UCAN PARTY
SHOULD SUCCEED.

il PfMiMfH? MmnM •* XstalssA.
Mate Are IMOSHiIbI
**•« fttH
KlMitea
af Mry*a VwM Mm * a *•u < Make Tham a MaSy—Will *»J
pallikw •* Iks J*fU» Wktok fful
rariatr H’ko (talaaa S«aak *•» Markat
IfMrrlrea’s P rlM t
V*(* StdH i fraanarlljr t
■ H r. Bryan and bis party ars long
on tbeorles but abort on facts. A fact
Is an awkward thing tor your Demo
cratic politician. It won’t lit in wltb
b is tbeorles, and there Is no Why to
get around it. It stand* immutableHere are, a few facts, put Into tbs
form ot figures, from the division of
statistics of the United States bureau
of agriculture. They are official, and
may be relied upon.
F irst, we will take our ow n’state of
Ohio, In the first column are given
the values of the animals on January
1, 1696; in the second aro the values
on January 1 of this year. It will bo
noted that hogs are omitted. This Is
because the statistics were not com
piled when this table was made:
OHIO.
Jan. 1,1896, Jan. 1,1900..
$35,222,931
Horses ........... $29,218,761
979,911
Mules .............. 801.989
25.224,330
Milch caw s... 18,420,227
20,702.044
Other cattle.. 14.693.G45
10,535.250
S h e e p .........
5,247,538

Hon. Chari** Foster, former gpvar• o r of Ohio and secretary of the tresspry under President Harrison, has la
the Toledo Blade sn article on tb s
reasons why the Republican party
ghould succeed a t the November elec
tions. He says:
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We, the undersigned, have kuown
r . J. Cheney lor the last 15 years,
slid believe film perfectly honorable
In all buainces transactions ami linan-,
cislly able to carry out any obligations
made by their firm,
I
Wcat A Truax, Wholesale Druggista,
Toledo, O,
. ■;
,
Walding, Kinnau & Marvin, Wholesale, Druggists, Toledo, O.
,
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter*;
pally, aetiug directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system, ;
Testimonials sent free, Price 75c per j
bottle, Bold by all Druggists.
Hall’s Family Pills are the beet.
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[The Kind You Have
Always Bought
B e a rs th e

of ITewYork
Is the safest I n s u r a n c e Company
to insure your properly iii. Beeaug,
it isrfhe hugest company in thr Worj,j
making a specialty of insnrmg Farm
a n d V illia g e propnty ugainn
F i r e , L ig h tn in g a n d Tern*,
doe*. Its agents do not have to
apologize to its policy holders when .
their properly is destroyed, li.ciiuee ihe

to

C o m p a n y P a y * th e Cash
I M V M S . ' < H U D H I.N
It need not take many word* to point
out tha reasons why th# Republican
immediately and without .li lay.
party should be successful In th§ com
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
Write me or call at n j i.tlicc i0r
ing national election. The whole ar
ness andBest.Contalnsneither
gument Is contained In the following,
tcstimoniids
from my own cu-iomrnj
Over 341,500 emigrants landed in
(Mum,Morphine norMinerat.
from an old Dutchman. He said to New York last year, of this number
throughout Greene, ( ’lari., Madison
N o t N A R C O T IC .
me: "Times la goot. Every man gets nearly 80,00(f were over 14 years of
and Fayette counties.
work what wants him, 16 to 1 is n
age, principally Italians, ami could
Office open every day in the we#|c,
tamned
humbug.
This
time
1
votes
for
fi^ e a fo u ir s m a m c m i .
. The Democrats may put up the bogie
McKinley." 1 could appropriately stop neither read nor write*
flttyjtui
Seal'
of Imaginary "imperialism,'’ and de
Jtx.Smn»*
here.
clare It the "paramount issue;" Bryan
gaMUSdltIt*
Brsviry
cf
W
omb
The
defeat
of
the
Republican
party
AnteSaft *
may prate ot It, and propound theoret
will be followed by a repetition of
Was grandly shown by Mrs. John
AGENT,
ical dilemmas to the voters; but this
whaf
followed
the'
defeat
of
Harrison
Dowling
of
Butler,
Pa.,
in
a
three
bogle is not the issue o» which the
CedarviUe,
Oliin,
in 1892. It Is not BSfe to rely upon years’ struggle with a malignant BtomNovember election, will be decided.
the United States senate to prevent acb trouble Lhat caused distressing
The real Issue is the maintenance of
A perfect Remedy f o r Consliparevenue and financial legislation ot a attacks of nausea and indigestion. All
the nation’s prosperity.
Homer Gv Wade, Office Mniinger.
lio n . S our Stomach,Diarrhoea
free trade” and “16 to 1" order. If remedies failed to relieve her until
Worms .Convulsions.FcvenshBryan is elected, the power will come she tried Electric Bitters. After tak
To vote for Bryan"?* to vote for
n e ss and L O S S O F SLEEP.
$92,664,466 with It to repeal all the wise legisla ing it two months, she wrote: “ I am
Total ......$68,382,161
free silver; and thitt, wfere It to com®
tion of the past four years —the legis now wholly cured and can eat .any
to pass, would bring a business crash
Increase. . 24,282,315
Fae Simile Signature of
worse than wp have yet seen, and de
Now let us takd the same items for lation that has lifted the country from thing. It is truly a grand Ionic for
stroy the Individual prosperity of mil the entire United States. They make
tlie whole system . as I gained in
Why, in the Territory
lions. Any meddling with the protec S marvelous showing, az.fi give the
N E W Y O R K ._____
weight and feel much stronger since
Trnvented l>y the.,..
tive tariff means disaster, as so many calamity howlers a vast deal of food
A t b m o n th s c,l cl
using'it.” It aids digestion, cures
voters found to their cost in 1892,
for thought:
dyspeiwia, improves appetite, gives
,}5 D o s t s ~ :.5 C | N1S
TOTALS FOR THE UNITED STATES
new life. Only 50c. Guaranteed, at
On June 80, 1899, there were more
- Jan. 1,1896. Jan. 1,1900.
Kidgway & Cofa drug Btoro.
than 5,200,000 depositors in .the savings Horses ......$500,140,186 $603,969,442
EXACT COPVOF WRAPPER.
banks of this country,, in 1896 there Mules . ........ 103,204,457
111,717,092
were but • 3,800,000.
The average Milch cow s.. 363,955,545
A fruit tree propagator has pro
m r mntaur eofffhHV, new vomt city* •
514,812,106
amount on deposit has risen from 1369 o th er cattle.. 508,928.416
duced a seedless apple. These new
689,486,260
for-each person to $419 in 1899. Who Sheep ....... . 65,167.735
122.665,913
1es are superior in flavor- to the
says the wage-earners are not pros
maty kinds. High prices are he-_j
pering?
G'd to ta l...$1,541,396,339 $2,042,840,813
ing paid for the trees.
Increase under the Republican ad
Bryan declared in 1896 that" wide ministration of President McKinley,
Endired Sw th'i Agoaki.
spread disaster would follow the de $501,444,4.4.
feat of free silver. In 1899 the bus
Only a roaring fire enabled J . M.
--- THE)----■
■
tness failures were the fewest in num
Garrettron, of Sun Antonio., Tex., to
RURAL F REE DELIVERY.
her, and smallest in average liability,
lie down when attacked by Asthma,
for 25 years. Mr. Bryan has another th r* M T h at I t Vfll. o* C at OUT I f th*
from which lie suflered for years. He
---- I N----—
guesa coming.
DaMucrmi* WS*.
writes iiis misery was often so great
Weston is a thriving little town In
that it seiined he endured the agonies
KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE.
The farmers of the United States Wood county. It 1b the starting-point
ol death; but Dr. King’s New Discov
have nearly three times as much cap
A
T
for two rural free delivery routes,
ery for ( ’onsumption wholly cured
ALABAMA. „
ltal invested, as have the manufactur
which are highly appreciated by the
■ON. CHARLES VOSTES.
era. They are prosperous and will farmers living on them. Last week the despondency and business depres him. This marvelous medicine is the
MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,
Vote for McKinley, th a t their prosper the Bowling Green Democrat, the par sion oI ’93 to the height of reatised only known cure for Asthma as well
as Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
Ity may continue.
WHERE
ty-organ of Wood county, in its Wes hopes and business prosperity in 1890. and all Throat Chest and Lung
ton correspondence, raised a howl over
Even without legislation, silver be
Farrnerx, F r u it (irmcerx,
” W hat Is a Bough Rider, anyway?" the expenditure of $500 a year for each ing the legal tender for alt debts, pub troubles. Price oOcand $1.00. Guar
anteed. Trial boltlee tree at Ridgasked Altgeld in his Toledo speech. of the two carriers who serve these
S to ck Itaiacrx, Manufac/in'n%
lic or private, Bryan, would have the
way.
&
Co’s.
Drug
Store.
Bryan will find out next November, routes, and declared this expense
' - Inventors, Si.ccut<u-“.x
power to pay the interest and princi
when he will look like San Juan hill would be cut off If Bryan shall be
and M oney h uilm ,
the day after the Rough Riders storm' elected. To this Postmaster Saxby, ot pal of our national debt in silver,
Coins bearing the names of emper
is generally conceded th at In his post'
ed i t
will lind the gientcxt clmnceH in tin- I'niltd
Weston, replies vigorously as follows: tlon upon the silver question h e ' Is ors who existed over 2000 years ago
Summer Silks, 65, 75, 85c quality down to 50c
Stittcs In'make Vliig. riinncy” Ity rcnni.ni.l the
in
the
last
issue
of
.the
Weston
Herald:
are
still
in
daily
circulation
iii
China.
honest.
If
this
be
true,
the
man
who
nbunihince and clic.'ipncps'of
,
In 1894 Montana wool averaged
"The correspondent, speaking for dictated to his party upon this ques
25c for the 35 ,4 5 , 50c quality.
cents a pound: In 1899 It was 16 2-3
LAND AND PAKMS,
cents a pound, and this year 20 to 22 the Democratic party (being their rep tion at Kansas City, when he was in
doe-half th* H*wi
TIMBER AND ST0NF,,
resentative
for
these
parts),
tells
you
a
minority
of
2
to
1,
will
not
hesitate
Silk Ginghams reduced from 50c. to 25c.
cents. So much for the DIngley tariff.
IRON AND COAL.
th at after March 4, the expense will to thus pay the interest and principal Comes from our neighbors. A^ neigh
bor of Joe Crook’s of. Bridgton, |
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In 1864 the Democratic party de
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for
tho
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-d'aTly turers, the financial Interests, and
a case of Indigestion that kept him
Lttnd
anil
fimiic
at
$I.(Ml per ik-k-stt.tl up*
mall discontinued? Uncle Sam pays to
wards, nnd OOO.UOII acren in Wi-Ml'<.niiin ilji .
Balbriggan
Underwear
2^c
Bryan?* home state, Nebraska, is haul the mall on the trains; all post- healthy revenue, all require Republic (town 12 years. Mr. Crook wishes us |
to refer anyone to him who doubts
can lie Itilccn grnti.« under P.b, ll(nm!<tcti i
proving the falsity of bis calamity cry. office expenses; free delivery in the an success.
lawa.
Even
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!
b not a heresy,
the
wonderful
cure
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in
Dr.
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and
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not
a
delusion,-and
were
Caldwell’s
Syrup
Pepsin,
which
lias
creased $3,400,000 last year.
make cnorrnouft profit)).
pass It around in the country? Are
W hite Goods in Remnants 5 to 10c.
they not Just as much entitled to. It in fact good things, their adoption gained an honorable foothold ns a true j
Half fare excnrilon the First and
Third Tuexdayiof caoh month..
Irktho last ten years the number of as those living In the cities? We say would for years disarrange existing remedy for Constipation, Indigestion,
relations, so th at it would result In Sick Headache and Stomach ’lrmihle;
Lot us know what you want, and tvowill
dcpttfcitors in banks has doubled In the yes.
tell you where and how- to get .it--but don't
disaster fully as complete and de C. M. Ridgway.
United States. And under the gold
"Rural delivery is expansion and
delay, ns the country is tilling up/rnpidiy.
structlvo
as
th
at
witnessed
In
’93,
standard, too!
progression, and has come to stayPrinted matter, maps and all inrormttlns
...I 1 I. u I ■
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_...................... ...............
I
free.
Address,
a t least aB long as a Republican la a t ■ftcr the last Democratic success; but
A
$100,000
school
house
for
colored
I t Is a mi er of history th at the the helm a t Washington. Do you want both, being * heresy and a delusion, children is to be erected at Bristol,
R. J. WEHYS8,
German vot
(lenernl Iimnigration and Industrial Agl.
ith ls country has never your freo.mail discontinued? Will you their adoption would bring about
Tenn.
been cast td 'debased money ticket vote for a party whose leaders talk as disaster more complete than the coun
j'y Louisville, Kestackyi
WkM T o r l u r t F ltttm .
above? The cost of these routes Is try has ever witnessed.
The voters of ’92 did not heed tb»
Alabama will be the fifth southern not paid by the farnjors, but by the
That is not heart disease. That is
.state to adopt a plan of- govern jpg postal receipts and . revenues col' warning given them of What Demo
W hite Marsailles Skirts greatly reduced.
erotic success and the adoption of no terrible heart failure; that is indi
without the consent of the governed.
lected.”
Democratic principles would accom
gestion, the prime cause of all short
Spring and F a ll Suits, all wool, $5,00, $7,50,
plish. They auffered so enormously breath and sudden jumping of the
The hardest job Bryan bos la ex
“NO CONSTITUTION WAS EVER for their folly that I can not believe
plaining why his calamity predictions
heart
which
so
frequently
follows
an
BEFORE SO WELL CALCULATED
$10.75.
•
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
af 1898 all proved false.
they are willing to repeat !L A hand exertion of any kind. Go to the
AS OURS FOR EXTENSIVE EMPIRE
ful
of
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of
the
Atkinson
Drug
Store.
Get
*
bottle
of
Dr,
The original Bryan man does not AND SELF-GOVERNMENT,"—Thom
Challies 3 yards for ioc, fine for *comforts or
Schure and Beatty strips, men who Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin, No more
ACCOUNTS of Merchants amiloappear to he in evidence in this cam os Jefferson In a letter to President
are always against the party to which need he said lor if ter you use it once,
Summer,
Madison, 1809.
**. dividuals solicited. Collections
paign.
they belong, pretend to see th at the
ou will never fail to keep it in the
.promptly made and remitted.
policy of President McKinley toward
onse. C. M. Ridgway.
Mr. Bryan made the assertion the the Philippines la tending to Imper
BOM
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letter
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Democrats aro endeavoring to show
be the paramount issue of the cam here I have been a user of what lean 10 :i. tn. '
T OAN8 made on Ileal Estate, Pei*
th a t there la no general prosperity in ceptance to imperialism. Mr. Bryan paign, and candidate Bryan makes
Covenantor Church - ltcv. W. J . Santlcrn.:..
call Hhat excellent medicine,’ For a pantor,
^ sotial or Collateral Security,
Kctjulnr derviccd at tl:Cfl a. to. tori.,
the country. It will be well to cite should not have shouted until he got six-column speech wholly devoted to
year or m ore _ I have been troubled bath Sehnot at 10 a. m.
out of the woods.
this subject, end entirely ignoring 16
them to the official reports of the sav<
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According to these figures nearly
School nt 0:30 a, in. dlumlarti time.'
one-third of the Inhabitants of New for Bryan this year under the impres pose an American Protectorate for the is just what I have needed. C. M«
W, J . Wildmnn, Ca ier.
A. M. K, Church - Itov. Mr, MaftwcH. I’.i
Ridgway.
tor Preaching nt U-.tUI a., rn. and 7'.:I(1 p rn.
York state have savings banks ac sion th at the money question is 'not Philippines. When they do th at they
Class every Hnlilwth ut ii.lii), t-ahhath 8rho, I
counts a t the preaent time. The ac Involved will kick himself around the give their whole case away, and are
m. Pricmld amt viftiti-rd ■nnliilty
An apparatus for omdensing sea atoiODp.
tual number of depositors is 2,036,017, lot should Bryan be elected. A free* as near imperialism as they charge
invited.
fog into drinking water has been in M. 13. Church—Hcv. A. I). Mnddnx, l'antor.
and the total of their savings Is $122,- silver law would be the first thing the Republican party to be. t h e Re
681,590, This is an Increase of 105,16$ passed after the Democrat* obtained publican party wisely proposes to give vented.
Prencliin;; n t 11:00 a, m, Rahliatli School nt
9:40 a. lit. Young People's meeting at 0:10
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the Filipinos all the liberty they
p, rn. Prayer ineotlng Wotlnoptlny oveninr;
Ago, aad of over $200,009,000 over 1896,
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at 7:30.
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when Bryanlsm threatened the coun
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W hat a rem arkable showing! How never having been translated Into it to the fullest extent of their capacity
a t 7:30. Cvcryonc invited.
completely doe* it dispose o f the Dem Chinese, they were ignorant of the ami ability t o conduct governmental
ocratic cry th a t there is no wide-spread proper method of fighting the octopus. affairs. The voters will not be fooled
Is tlie moat relialtle
prosperity And th a t the government in
by these, chronic malcontents.
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NERVITA PILLS

M ped until lie tried Hucklen’s Arnka
Waive, the; Iwst in the world. He
writes, two l>o*es wholly cured him.
Infallible for Files, Cure gunrsutccif.
Ojijr T>n. Hold by Ehigway A Co.,
druggie!.
f I Yj Hunday Excursion to Chuiu*
watt
...it* via Transylvania tones, HeptemI f f 2, on ipecml train Horn J*ondon
a. m.» HouMt Charleston #:42,
Ht‘ma
O k rv illf 0 a. to.,
tml time,* returning Icavcs (-indimati
T iw ft tw,t ant* day, _

List of letters remaining uncalled
for in the ('edarvillo pustofficc for the
month ending Aug. T>, 1000,
List No. 35.
Honking, L. S.
MeKinnev, Mrs. Carrie (J,
Turner, Miw Florence

Mothers of children aftceted with
croup or * severe cold need not hadtale to administer ChntuhcrlainVt
(tough Remedy, It contain* no opiate
nor narcotic in any form and may l>c
given a* confidently to the Imho m to
an adult, The great success that has
attended its use in the treatment of
T N , TA iutox, P . M,
cold* and croup has won for it .the
approval and praise it has received
throughout the United Htatra and in
- Examine and get nriecs on the
many foreign lands, Jtor sale hy V„ Owcgn (Sreiii Drill liefore you huy.
m RMgway. •
Holdhy,L H. Wolford/

m m
Became, If tho father or
mother is losing flesh and becom»
Ing thin and emaciated, It will build
them up and give them flesh add
strength.
FOURTH Because it 1$ the
standard remedy in all throat and
lung affection*.
No household should he without It,
It can be takon in summer aa well
in winter,
?

Adam's Restaurant
and Dining Rooms

BLIND, BLEEDINO, or PUOTnt DtNl!
wySSOfiMHimon«yMid. 8eu;! for oriui
PILES, no matter nt how long 'standing, Cnrea
and copy ot rwrtMttkabfo gaarantce bc-d.
ordinary emten ia aix da>-, One np(tlicaiioe>
mm sTRE^fig
givee ca«o and rent. Celiovci tichiug inctnntl.v. (ttrner Ilijrh nntl Limestone street,
Thin in a newdirenvory anil in' noid on ft puci). Njmnfttit'hl, Ohio,
tive guarantee. No Cure, No Pay. Pri<o,
sjl.ftl). Fur dale iiy C. M. ltiilgwny,*

—If you wmtl juivihiuj.? ro*h1#|*(*
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—A ft'W pairs t»f extra line ilyucts
left. Will rhwp out nt n low (tripe.'
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y o u r IwibCs there and ■your
Dorti, Thf> Ilnritt ps Mmi. rij3 !k>kt pfcon llm inside, {)Ja ohho
wuu find btorin,
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Duck Suits down to $i.

Crash Skirts 25 to 75c.
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•« ant» * f «. yj,
‘'-iM.Mir.p,
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Kedarville Xerald.

jHi.n'iin Herald from rnmr until .Tan,
?, 1900, &r the tnsall sum of 2fic to
f{fffe»ter»k>r&
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TWENTY-THIRD YEAR.

&

NO. 89.

* When your j*per :# marked with
« blue e rw it i« to remind you that
your wilwrription k past due and m
«?rly ertlivtncot is desired.

CEDARV1LLE. OHIO. SEPTEMBER U 9 Q 0 .

PRICE $1.00 A YEAR.

To decide where you will get your Fall Suit and Overcoat. Why not leave
your order with us? We w ill make you a better suit-better cloth, better
trimmed, better fit, at lower prices than you can buy elsewhere.
INVESTIGATION WILL CONVINCE—WEARING ONE OP OUR SUITS WILL PROVE IT.
M a tte r
o -a iici
P u r n is lx e r .

•A.
UttsMMsanriftiamm
*
Delightfully Entertained.
t
COGITATIONS
' Glowing Eulogies.
Ht. John escaped powerful Jocks
Under the heading “ Tales fur The
DOWIE.
Mrs, Dr. E, (.', Oglesboe enter
and holds by pretty head-spins several
Miss Mary. Auna Cost, of BpringTimes” in the Denver, (Col.) Times, tained a number of her Indy friends
times and was like an cel in twisting field,' who has been secured as elocu
T"
Moilmi Orations in Comparison With the H al Reid pays the following glowing nt ten, yesterday afternoon at her
out
of tight places. He was finally tionist in Cedaryille College, has the It is Claimed was Once Convicted of Crime
Meet a Inrtdr In tim er $ t. John.—lie Wins
tribute to one of our citizens.
• Patrick Henry hind.
beautiful home on Xenia Avenue.
forced
down-with a half Nelson and following recommendations from pa
Two Handicap Wrestling Matches
and Cannot.be Admitted kite the
„ “ I know a number of business men Among those present were the fol
leg
lock,
Time 12 minutes.
pers and persons; Springfield Sun,
a t Ervin’s1Ball.
United States, ..
who have done things not exactly dis lowing: Misses Blanch mid Mary
Now came tho last bout The Turk Republic-Times and Democrat; DayAlmost every, mull thinks lie could honorable, or criminal, and yet things Ervin, Jiihia Pollock,' Ethel Fields,
seem tired and St John came up much ton Herald, Ohio. State Journal,
run a newspaper and a hotel, and which were questionable, and they Eelio Sterrott, ('lavaand Fannie .Tack, Monday evening, three athletes ar refreshed aud began in a wary man Coshocton 'Democrat, Poughkeepsie Joel W. Stevens, a Chicago attor
most men also, think they are orators, have bad the conscience to explain to eon, Lillian Hnwver, Clara MeM-jb
rived in town from Dayton, One ner. There was yet 38 minutes ot the (N. Y;) Eagle,.
ney, and others who were formerly
This is especially true of those who me that other business men were pur lan, Daisy Gray, Bell Winter,Clam was Ed Brunet, a noled boxer,, und
hour
left.
There
was
depurate
strug
The
Boston
Herald
says,
Miss
Cost
identified
with the Zion movement,.
like to get up early and argue politics suing this same policy aud that they Townsley, Fannie Townslcy and Jen
the others wore a Turk and an Arab', gle in the eeutor of the mat, but St.‘ made a pronounced hit. The young, are circulating a petition directed to
before breakfast. A man who will “ were compelled to do the .same or nie. Morton. Tho out-of-town guests ’(is‘mud. Beunet at once threw down
John escaped.by a head-spin and took lady displayed versatility and real T, V. Powderly, Commissioner -of
argue polities before breakfast wil get left in the shuffle.”
were: Misses Bertha Stewart and Cora tho guuntlct.to local .wrestlers in be the aggressive,but only for a moment. dramatic power, ami is not ouly very Emigration, seeking Dovrie’e exclusion
steal sbeep, but there are plenty who
This kind of argument might ns Anderson, of Clifton; Aliases Bess half of hie companions, but no one Tiie Turk: forced matters furiously, benytihil and attractive, hup a genu from the United State* under the
will do that.
well.be advanced on the theory that Crain anil Bess Walker, of James seemed willing to go .against the al- but St. John escape all locks by clev- ine elocutionist. The audienco was emigration laws on the claim that he
Every politician thinks ho is an em because a highwayman would “ bold town.
ledged foreigners, until Elmer St. erdefense which brought down the perfectly delighted with her rendition, was once convicted of crime in a for
bryo Patrick Henry, and watches for up” a man and rob him and profit in
Jobi), a former Cednrville hoy, who house in wild applause. Time went all pf which received hearty encores. eign country, New South Wale*.
A Card.
the first opportunity to spring his ora consequence that it .was proper to do
was conveniently-near, accepted the on und all hut three-minutes had ex The Brooklyd (N, Y.) Chronicle Dowie is at present sojourning in
tory. If you let the bars down, in he die same.
Yellow Springs,'0 ., Aug. 2-3, '($. challenge, agreeing to a handicap pired. The crowd' broke over ihe says, Miss Mary Anna Cost \yas a England inspecting the lace manufac
goes and revels in the green pastures, ' It pays to bo square.. Last season
To the public:—On July 17,11)00, match in .which the Arab was to seats and.swarmed aniuntl tlio mat. master of the arts of elocution. The tories, preparatory to erecting a simbut n»t by the quiet waters, because I visited the little' village of Oediir- my barn was struck by lightning and tbrrnv biiii three times in one hour or Pandemonium reigned. . Tho Turk dramatic, pathetic and ..comic were all ular institution at Zion City.
he believes in turbulent woters. He ville, Ohio, where a part of iny child burned; on July 22, five days later, forfeit flic gate receipts
was making,a desperate effort,, hut it executed in a manner that brooked Dr. Dowie and his followers admit
is an orator. Ho has read the life of hood was spent., and there I saw old Mr, Be Bourd. adjuster for the Ohio
About seventy five devotees gath availed him not. Time was up and no criticism. She was -graceful and his incarceration at New South Wales,
Patrick Henry and. has learned that Martin Barber sitting in bis nrm chair, Farmers Insurance Company, ad ered at Ervin’s Hal)/; Tuesday even- St.John was declared the winner hoi* enunciation and action were not
hut deny that, it was .for any otherho was an orator, and wholly forgets with his faded blue eyes dim in age, justed tiie loss, and today, August 28, ng'to see the contest. It was a spir amid deafening applause,
alone charming, but were fascinating, reason than preaching in the publje ^
that Patrick was an orator because be looking, ever looking upward—just through the hands of Mr. Prugb, ited affair St. John shaped up well, ' After a short intermission, Bonnet
Alexander C. McCabe, the noted streets, which at the time was forbid
bad something to say.
waitiug for the ‘ call.” I have known solicitor for McGervey <fe Lc Sourd, but was thinwn twice in 21 minutes. aud the Turk put ou the gloves aud minister and lecturer, hus the follow den by city ordinance.
1 Now there is a vast difference be him nearly thirty years and I never I am in receipt, of draft for $1800.00 He, however, sprung a.surprise on all gave a good exhibition.
ing to say: Miss Mary Cast )Vau elo
Mr. Stevens and his fellow-UrgCr*'
tween the orator who has something kuew of. anyone spenkiug an evi being in full settlement for loss “ wini- present by .downing . the «Arnh tn 8 St. John‘-is a strong and a fairly cutionist of marked ability, and I of the petition declare that the alleged
to say and the born orator. The horn word against him: no one ever heart out discount.”
clever wrestler ou the defbiiso, but he know a (dose student of that art. crime was of a character that brings
, ,
. minutes.
lias
yet a great deal to learn of the She is .a lady of brightest character, it iuto the category of serious, though
orator is like the poet; horn, not made him swear; no one ever questioned his
Seemingly du infounded at having
For fuir treatment, quick adjustand he talks whether he has anything word. Ho ran the “grist mill” nut men land prompt payment, Ido cheer one of his enu-k Wrestlers (defeated, art; in fact neither of the wrestlers are and I certainly wish her the true suc its nature they refuse to divulge for
burdened with science, as not over
to say or not. .Oratory is an affliction fnrmers would bring 1heir, wheat‘am fully recommend the Old Ohio Far Bonnet challenged St.John to try half dozen different lockB were used cess which I feel stire she deserves.
the present. Their chief authority is
. just lilce corns, and hay fever ant leave it at “ Martin Barbers mill” mers. (Signed) Win. G. Confer.
To whom it may concern;—Miss; the statemen t of a New Bouth Wales
conclusion with the Turk, who out- during the whole contest.
pinkeye. Deplorable and oppressive without the formality, o f ' having it
Mary A. Cost took the very difficult minister, who in 1892 . visited this
unless something is dune for it.
part of Mary, Queen of Scots, in my country and gave wide circulation to
weighed. Martin Burlier was “ lion
Patrick Henry was not a born ora est.” They all knew it and if there
eiitertniiimens known as the “Scottish a charge against: Zion’s leader. At
P A R K L A K E , P A N -A M E R IC A N E X P O S IT IO N .
tor.. He Icarnfed oratory in a country was any change in weight it wiri
Reformation, or John Knox vs. Mary ; the time he offered to
a full
debating society, where they discusser much more likely to bo in. their favor
Stuart.” She rendered it to my en- statement of the affair if Dowie would
tire satisfaction, aud to the great.ple*- Challenge the decfeddO^ M f e M
such familiar questions as; “ Resolved, H um That Columbus was a greater wan “ cash” wheat of Ilia own and there
sure'aiui edification of three large au  been imprisoned on a serious charge,
• r r v * vC, / ^ *w
t'Vl
diences, I regard her as an accom Dowie in his efforts to secure ad
than George Washington,” and *‘Re was no temptation to take a grain o:
v ..»£»r
»
-V
t
e
a
r
s
*
*
,
V
‘
iplished elocutionist. H. E. Monroe, mission will 1m handicapped seriously
solved, That there is more happiness bis neighbors’ wheat. I have sat at
■- " A
Is-;-A
J
-•&
Philadelphia, Pa.
in pursuit than in possession.” Ad bis table when a child and heard him
by the fact that he is not a citizen of
p i ?> > ’¥
-& v
libitum. Excuse our Latin. We Imvo ask the blessing mid you knew that ho
the United Btates. He does not deny
•*
....
—
Docs Your Stomach Distress You?
no ideo'wlmt it means.
meant it—you knewtlmthe was grate
being a ’ rightful citizen but when
Do you have pains in the side; approached ou the subject he invari
Patrick Henry used to drive .Ids lul for the “ blessings bestowed.”
nausea, sometimes vomiting, distress ably answered that he was a “ citizen
father’s scrub ox team to a wooden
Dear old, peaceful honest Martin
after eating, belching, constipation, of the world,” and as general overseer
plow all day and study up things to Barber. Wluit an example of honest
loss of uppetite, dizziness, flatulence, of tho Christian Church could not bo
say in debate. One day when he had manhood yop are; what a comparison
moth
patches, sluggish looks, pimples too. closely identified with one
been plowing among the stumps am to those others who count their goklcir
and
a
repulsive complexion? If you country,
rocks and hardpan iiUhe lowt-r forty, horde by ’ the thousands. Looking
have
any
of these symtoms, you have
« id the plow handles' had jolted him nlwuys, those men longing always for
“Dowie will never return to this
dyspepsia
or stomach disorder. These
industriously in the fifth rib, ho ex the green of the country, hoping in a
county if the laws are property en
distressing troubles are promptly re forced," said Mr, Btevece. The case
claimed; '“ Give me liberty or give helpless way for thy content, 'Marlin.
Heved
and then cured by, Bailey’s
men glass of hard cider with a stick Dreaming in a vague kind of a wav
of tho Phoenix Park murderers es
Dyspepsia
Tablets. Pleasant to take
in it.” He got that expression from for the sweet pence which is always ut
tablishes nn excellent precedent.
They will bring quick relief to the
Shakespeare. He also invented the thy open firepluce, but they know it
worst cases. Written signature of W.
A JADED.HORSE.
declamation about the »boy who not; nor will they, for they have made
J.
Bailey on each package. Price
“stood uu the burning deck,” “The a god of gold, and thou hast “ laid
25 cents. Sample free. Druggists tho Whip May Spur Him on • Short Dis
Polish Boy” and “Bpartucns ” He has thy treasures up where thieves do not
who don’t have them will get them
tance.
been charged With having written break iii and i ost cannot corrode.”
for you. Two kinds of tablets in
“Beautiful Snow,” but he proved an
each jiackngc. The latest discovery.
Sit in thy arm chair, Martin, dream
Sold by C, M. Ilidgway.
alibi,
When a horse becomes worn and
thy life away. You can look all
Hence Patrick Henry had practice men in the face without a blush.
Sabbath
School
Convention.
tired
he may be urged on by the whip
Ohio State fair Excursion
• weighed St, John by at least thirty
Stop ft Minute,
and was prepared for a great orator, Dream thou of that “golden beyond,”
in
the
hands of a heartless driver, hut
At
the
nJl-dny
Sabbath
School
Con
September 4th and 7th, inclusive,; pounds. To off-set this weight, the.
.
. . . .
U 1 . ^ Ind consider if the pills (no matter
although his pa says ho wasn’t woitb fadeaway, lionc-st old limn, like a rose tiKctal ex cu n ta ta ta u «m l>«B,l,l;.ruri[
reason
would say, let him rest and
„„k
,ml 8 t. .T„h,,■»; ™ *“ " “"‘I I"™"M dn.iD . what kind) you have taken for your
his salt plowing in the slumps. Ora in sweetiices in the golden sunshine.”
feed
and
give him time recuperate,
to
for ,l.nSt,to M r O
n
,
]lc
r.vo lime. In
T ' 1; ’’, ' T i t ' ’’ constipation have really done you any
then
he
will
renew his journey with
?ood.
Are
you
not
more
and
more
tors are usually iiot*mnch account for
lheB8 .lutes u ,|K.-iul train will leave ,
| Wi-clne,il.)j, 111. re i,.iB »\er imo Ibnusiable
to
this
trouble?
Try
Dr.
Cald
case
and
without
fatigue.
anything else.
We’re Not as Potite
Ceilarville 8:17 a. m. cnnrral time; ”
:illl.rc. t Wil.
ri, tcll ond * ^ n preS™t’ ‘' Ir- 5 '
well’s
Syrilp
Pepsin
if
you
want
sure
When
the
stomach
become* tired
Every fellow who feel? a thrill As the man who, when pushed over rntornlns leave, C„l»n,lm3 (1 p. m .',,,
H|,c,i, TI1UM.
WB clcclcl ebermon. relief, 10 doses 10 cents, also in 50c
..
..
j
me
iiijh
V
..U
i"iujf.ii..
.if
Hum,
xiiuim
.
The
Day
was
speut
most
enjoyably,
amt
weak
from
impure
blood a dose
worth about six fora nickel, imagines board, raised his hat and said, “Ladies Alt tickets good returning until-'Hat
and Sl.OO-sizea C, M, Ilidgway,
day
night
to
u
e
tinfun.
^
«there
being
speeches,
recitations
and
can be taken that will stimulate it on
that the spell is oil mid he has A mes and gentlemen, you will please excus unlay September fk
The entertainment opened with a >g(jW| ttitisic, Addresses were deliv*
sage Upon which multitudes will hang me,” and went down to eternal sleep.
Th’e G. A. II. encampment will he to do the work of digestion, but it is
four round Imxing match ketweon erC(l, Dr>
a(u5 Rev T{imt,113;m held
A Letter From Sammie.
next year in Denver, Col, Judge ouly a stimulant, and soou the Stom
with breathless interest. And . his WVro writing this with our coat ofl
Prank
Jones
and
Poster
Banks,
hothJ()f
U m e a to m a M V i o l McChesney, Leo Rassieur, of Bt Louis was elected ach becomes dependent on this assist
words may smell of onion* and forty- and our bat on. I t is ’not intended
The following is n letter of com
Misses Minnie Riteaour by acclamation as commander-in-chief ance. The proper ami only way to
rod whiskey. Sometimes his breath 'or a literary gem or a poetic effusion. mendation from far awny^ Ireland, colored. 1 hey are fa.riy clever
furnished
cono.de.able
ninuecm
edL
;^
lTn,
Zein(.r
mch lkV m m l recita. atlho meeting Thursday, for the en have a healthy stomach is to make
is strong enough to become visible to I f it will cause you to think favor which e1iov. ii the appreciation of the
Banks is ti.o more ec.cn ifift, hut t h r s - ^ Music V(,aR futtl{?lica by the suing year.
the blood pure and the liver healthy,
tiie naked eye, aud folks enjoy sitting ably of The Herald’s Great 25c Offer,, local paper:
was offset by the nfhers s u p e r i o r ^ )Tim<catmvn fln() Grape
Knox Stomach Tablets are a new
—The
great
success
of
Chamber
Newhill Baliymoney, Ireland.
we are content. I f it merely moves
Under the spell,
lain's
Colic,
Cholera
and
Diarrhoea
eireiigth.
_
Grove.
combination
of remedies tried and
August 21,1000.
Rather than to hang on his words, you so that yon can think of nothing
Remedy in the treatment of bowel tested. They purify the blood, make
Following
the
boxing
contest
was!
.............
the multitude would hang the orator else, it will appease ns for the time Editor Herald.
complaints has made it standard over the liv .• healthy, and cure nervous
My’Dear Bir.'—-You will think tho feature of tho evening, fit. John
Docs it Pay to Buy Cheap.
the greater part of the civilized world.
on a soar apple tree if they could lay wing. I f it so works on you that
looked to he in fine condition, like
ness, dyspepsia, biliousness, loss of
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds For sale by C. M. Ridgway.
hands on him. Bui ho makes Ins you can’t sleep until you subscribe, me long in sending my suhscriptiou wise the Turk.
Appetite, catarrh, aud Constipation.
is all rigid, but, you Vyaut something
sjicech under the guise of nominating we are gratified. But, bko the man for the paper, so now I am sending
The struggle began. Thp Turk
you
the
amount
for
two
years,
I
that will relieve and cure the more se Deputy Probate Judge, Walter P. A single box will restore the bloom of
some respectable gentleman or second* overboard. A ur Q uick.
forced the pace aud .soon, forced Ht.
thank
you
very
much
for
sending
tho
vere and dangerous results of throat Dean, is spending his vacation at health to tho cheek and scud pure
ing a motion or setting himself right,
John to the mat. The latter broke and lung troubles. What shall you Detroit and tho lakes.
blood coursing through the veins. An
paper
so
regular.
The
Herald
is
New lirtcrprifte.
hence you have no legal right to shoot
seven*! had locks, hut finally sue* do? Go to a warmer and more reg
immediate relief for indigestion and a
always
a
welcome
a
visitor
at
our
Tliis week ft now enterprise was
him, although you would lie justified
emnhed Jo a half Kelson and waist ular climate? Yes, if possible; if not
---•You can spell ‘it cough, coff, positive cure for dyspepsia.
mine,
we
can
hardly
wait
for
it
started by Messrs. Gluts. \Veimcr tiud
»wdoing it.
lock. Time 8 minutes.
If unable to secure them of your
from one week to the other.
possible foy you, then in either ease a ugh, kauf, knff, kough, or kaugh,
The orator that is born an orator is Olias. Gillitugh under the firm
but
the
only
harmles.
remedy
that
The
second
limit
wna
brief
but
furi
local
druggist, send fifty cents to the
Give our best wishes to our many
take the only remedy that has been in quickly cures it is Ono Minure Cough
more abashed than a farmer is call* o f Weimer A Gillaugh They hove
ous.
Bt'
John
was
again
forced
down
Knox
Chemical Co,* Battle Creek,*
friends aud rememiier us to Mr. Will
troduced in all eiviizcd countries with Cure. Ridgway & Co,, Druggists,
i«g hogs, ami he may lie better flttad mtened tho meat store formorally con Barber, who came m far to see us,
with a half Nelson in 0 minutes.
Mich.,
and a full sized Ixix wilt ho
success in severe throat and lung
f ir that. He is Complacent as * Wule ducted by Eil Henshel, und will have
The
third
Iwut
was
a
repetition
of
sent
postpaid,
Wishing you much prosperity, I
troubles, “ Boschee’s German Syrup.”
prospects of a large attendance
and has a voice like a bull of Bsshan. on hands at nil time* everything cm»the second, fit. John going down in It not only heals and stimulates the at Tho
remain,
Yours
Truly,
tho\ilo
of J . Halo Collins, Tues A snake shoihcircuited the tele*
tts sticks bis chew of tobaCco under ,meted with u first class meat store,
day,
are
very
bright. Mr. Collins in* graph line of the Missouri, Kansas db
Hamud MeOaughn. 4 minutes.
tissues to destroy the gerin disease,
hi# chair, where he may find it again} ifr. VVeimor hns had condiserfthle exfit. John came to the center of mat hut allays inflamntiqn, causes easy ends to leave tho farm and every thing Texas
Railroad, recently, by climbing
he makes a few passes and sets bis lerietteoas « meat euitcr and will
Mr. Leo Taylor mid Miss Jennie for the’fourth bout in goad shape and expectoration, gives a good night’s offered will go to tho highest bidder. a pole and twining Ids la dy about
iWitith f >going. All he has to do is mve charge of the store. Mr
Turner were married Tuesday even some very pretty wrestling was the rest, and cures tho patient, Try one
two wire.
to keep tho flies away and his mouth a ugh will still continue his grocery ing, by Dr. (’arson, at the parsonage result, The Turk was rough and
-T ho emergency hags gent byn
A fowfet Mill StyiMfeft
in Xenia. Mr. Taylor is the son of consequently a lot of ignorant hood* bottle. Recommended many years by church euciety to Kansas soldiers in
frits on apace.
nteiucsJ.
all druggists in the world. For sale the Philippines contained anion* the
ilev.
,J.
W.
Taylor,
of
Londonberry,
Removes
everything in sight; so do
What area ho whether anyliody
i ),, and lives with Isis grandmother, luma began to call him brute, etc, by (*. M, Ridgway,,
nrcf$nii?A si box of DeWitfs Witch drastic mineral pills, hut noth are
Kev, Fatten, of the Fust K I • Mi*. Mary Anderson, of the James* EveTything goA# in a catelwia catch*
Isdeos or no, Ho is saving his country
Hazel Balve, the well known euro for mighty dangerous, No need to dyna
sad tint is enough. And thus is fflie hturh'ft* thdumhu*, lift* tondtred
town pike. The bride is the dangle can wrestling match and the Would ho
file*, injm ics and skin diseases. Tim mite vour body when Dr. King’s New
aeet'pted
which
|i
«-To
prevent
consumption
quickie
iftuica
took care to obtain tha original Life V«H* do the work m entity and
er
of
R
o
k
rt
Turner,
who
lives
on
OfHtdsy ravel every year, and the hi# rc«|fB«tio»,
spends
imagined
foul
tactic*
were
lin
to titko efflet
the
cure throat and luiw trouble# with J to Witt's Witch Hazel Halve know perfectly. Dure* Headache, < onsti*
th« ’reshytery, i *
tiie
same
road.
Mr,
aud
Mrs,
Taylor.
“
"m
i#t»;
orator.wax® fat i » . tbs land# for he
ing uae. They may k»mw bette r in 0 »«? Miinrti' tfough Cure, liidgway ing that, nil the counterfeit* are worth*
Jt tor Ait extensive widding tour >n
ation. Only 2-i re nt* at Ridgway A
i .an
h full of prime*.
^_
tfr Gm, Druggssc
time,
hut we seriously doyht it.
f si, Ridgway $ t \ f , Druggist,
'itV Drug Btifjj*1.
tip! W ed.
kifcWftuy sirqiiftinffUK^w in thm p lo t.
"“ Ail kinds pftiwU at MitnVH,
It Pays to Be Square.
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i'Hirtno O m ny 58 to <i W»Wo Place.

SATURDAY, HEFT. 1, 1900.
To Mil th e l u t ta a nutoheil, Kry**’» candidacy la aimyly a general **aauU uyo* th e prosperity at th e co*»try. Ha atenda for free silver a t I I
In t gait* a s strongly aa he did In
ltM . fin stands for a return to the
follies of frea trade, and for n vepetltion of the disasters which followed
tha onactment of tk n Wilson tariff.
Ha stands fo r moral cowardice In da*
airing to relinquish the Philippines, l a
opposing th e duty imposed upon this
country of carrying the blessings of
American institutions to the millions
of Filipinos,
The Democrats may put up th e bogie
of imaginary, "imperialism,** and do*
clave it th e "param ount issue;” Bryan
may prate of It, and propound theoret
ical dilemtnas to the voters; bu t this
bogle Is not the issue on which the
November election* will be decided.
The real Issue Is the maintenance of
th e nation's prosperity.
To vote for Bryan la to vote for
free silver; and that, were I t to come
■to pass, would bring a business crash
worse than we have yet seen, and de
stroy the individual prosperity of mil
lions. Any meddling with the protec
tive tariff means disaster, as so many
voters found to th eir cost In 1892,
On June 30, 1899, there were more
than 5,200,000 depositors in th e savings
banks of this country. ■In 1896 th e n
were but * 3,800,000.
The average
amount on deposit has risen from 9361
for each person to $419 in 1899. Who
says th e wege-earnera are not pros*
perinc? :
B ryan declared In 1896 th at" wide*
spread disaster would follow the de
feat of free silver. • In 1899 the bus
iness failures' were the fewest In num
ber, and smallest In average liability,
for .25 years. Mr. Bryan has another
guess coming.
The farm ers of the United State*
have nearly three times as much cap
ita l Invested as have the manufactur
ers; They are prosperous and will
vote for .McKinley, th a t their prosper
ity m ay continue.
"W hat Is a Rough. Rider; anyway?”
hiked Altgeld in his Toledo speech.
Bryan will find out next November,
when be will look like San Juan hill
:th e day after the Rough Riders storm*
f ed i t
In 1894 Montana wool averaged •
cents a pound. In 1899 It was 16 2-3
cents a pound, and this year 20 to 22
cents. So much for the Dingley .tariff.
In 1864 the Democratic party de
clared the .war a failure. This year It
did practically the same thing—and
th e same result w in follow.
Bryan's home state, Nebraska, la
proving the falsity of bis calamity cry.
The deposits in her savings banks In
creased 93.400,060 last year.
I n lhe last ten yeara the number of
depositors In banka has doubled In the
United States. And under the gold
atandard, too!
It la a m atter of history t h a t the
Qerman vote In th is country has never
been cast fo r a debased money tick et
Alabama will be the fifth southern
etate to adopt a plan of governing
w ithout the consent of the governed.
The hardest Job Bryan has la ex
plaining why his calam ity predictions
e f 1899 all proved false.
The original Bryan man does n o t
appear to be la evidence In this cam
paign.

SOLID ARGUMENT.
Man a i a lierM M ef Javlaga Book Demmu msm

taee
la some portions of the country the
Democrats are endeavoring to show
that there la bo general prosperity in
the country. It will be well to cite
them to the official report* of the aav- lags banka of the state of Naw York,
According to these figures nearly
oae-thlrd of the inhabitants of New
York etate hare savings banka ac
counts at the present time. The ac
tual a umber of depositors la 1,939,917.
sad the total of their savings Is 6132,991AM, This is aa Increase of 106,143
to the geaiher of deposit* of a yiiar
ago, sad of over $100.444,9*9over 1999,
whea Brysaieas threatened the eouatry sad soap houses were thicker than
•aviate basks.
What a remarkable ihowlag! How
completely does K dispose of the Dem
ocratic cry tout there is no wide-spreed
prosperity and that the fOvernasMt la
M a i conducted solely la the iatertote
ef theerleh, *
A rt the Democrat* aiUy enough to
heller* that the theiMuKda of met aad
tomato whe her* await haak aeeonats,
eataWlihed wtthia the past four years,
wffi veto I *t a party which would, if
‘It had a system of hast e* whieh would
•Weep away thee* depeeita *r cut fhefv
pirskiila t power !a two? These aartbitottto wtoWp*
frtmto’lras
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IIVK STOCK FACTS.

CHABLE8 FOSTER

W e a M l
We offer One Huudrwi Jtoliars Be-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can
WHAT RmifiUCAN WtOfiftfUTY tSL U WHY TH* *«Pt»fiUCAN PASTY not he cured by IJall’e Catarrh (-ure
*MGUUJ fUCCKKO.
HAS OONC POR IIAIMRf.
F . J . C bbmkv & C o„ Toletki, C).
■see Ate llwOMilul rgur*e~-***e Theas
MS Make Them * MuSy—WHI Any
ffareeet w e* H iim w m * Wmt Market
Vet* Apaleeii krmeevlty t
Mr. B ryaa aad his party are long
• a theories but short on facta. A fact
t? a a awkward thing for your Demo
cratic politician. It w on't fit la w ith
hie theories, and there la ao way to
get around lb It stands Immutable.
Here a n a few facte, put Into tha
form of figures, from th e division of
statistic* o f the United States buraau
of agriculture. They are official, and
m ay be relied upon.
First, we will take our own state of
Ohio, In the first column are given
the values of the animals on January
1, 1894; In the second are the values
on January 1 of th is year. It will be
noted th at hogs are omitted. This Is
because the statistics were not com
piled when this table was made;
'
OHIO,
Jftu. 1,1899 Jan. 1,1900.
Horses ........... 929,218,761 .935,222,931
979,911
Mules .............
801,980
25,224,330
MUch cow s... 18,420,227
20,702,044
Other cattle.. 14,693,645’
10.535,250
Sheep . . . . . . . . 5,247,038

Total . . . . . ,908.382,151 $92,664,466
Increase . 24,282,315
Now let ua take the same Items for
the entire United States. They make
a marvelous showing, a n d give the
calamity howlers a vast deal of food
for th o u g h t:’
TOTALS FOR THE UNITED STATES
Jan. 1,1896. Jan. 1,1909.
Horses ......9500,140,186 $603,969,442
Mules . . . . . . . 103,204,457
111,717.092
Milch cqws.. 363,965,545
514.812,109
o th er cattle.. 50S,fi28,4l6
989,486,260
Sheep .......... 65,167,735 * 122,665,913

StoMMifiA 'IHptotototofislAwto|*a***iM[ k* WLMiMXtktkAt
mi*i»l*e e f WfyU' W»#t4 M**» * A**

and believe him perfectly honorable
riuuw «r iM a u b wu*h m w *4 in
In *11
iMnnaidlfkllil ■till
flttSD"
all kiidlnono
burinem transactiou!i
and ffnan
H h Hh *'* U .M .
cially aWe to carry out any obligation*
Hon. Ckarlea Foster, former sever* made by their firm,
. wv
• o r of Ohio end secretary of the treas Wret & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
ury under P raaldan t Jfonrtao*, has. in Toledo, O.
the Toledo Blade an a rt lei* on the Welding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholeseasons why the Republican party sale. Druggists, Toledo, O.
should succeed « t the November elec
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter*
tions. H e says:
■ally, acting directly upon the blood
aud mucous surfaces of the system.
It.need n et taka maay words to point Testimonials sent free. Price 75c per
out tha reasons why the Republican bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
party should be successful in the com
Hall's Family Pills are the beet.

ing national election. , The whole ar
gum ent la contained In th a fqllowlgjp
Over 341,500 emigrants landed in
from an old Dutchman. H e said to
New
York last yesr, of this number
me; "Times is goob Every man gets
work what wants him. IS to 1 Is a nearly fiO.OOKf were over 14 year* or
tamned humbug. This tim e 1 votes for age, principally Italians, and could
McKinley.” I could appropriately atop neither;read norr write'
bore.
The defeat of the Republican party
Ik* Erariry of Wo*M*
will be followed , by a repetition of
Was grandly shown by Mrs. John
w hat followed the defeat of Harrison Dowling of Butler, Pa., in a three
in 1892. I t is not safe to rely upon years' struggle with a m alignant stom
the United States .senate to preveut ach trouble
caused distressing
*ile that
il
”
‘
revenue and financial legislation of a attacks of nausea and indigestion. All
"free trade” and “16 to 1” order. If remedies failed to relieve her until
Bryan is elected; the power will come she tried Electric Bitters, After tak
with It to repeal all the wise legisla ing it two months, she wrote: “I am
tion of the past four years —the legis now wholly cured and cau eat any
lation th at has lifted the country from

thing. I t is truly a grand, ionic for
the whole system as I gained in
weight and feel much stronger since
using it." I t aids digestion, cures
dyspepsia, improves appetite, gives
newbie. Only50c. Guaranteed, ®t
Iiidgway & Coe drug storo.

Mr. Bryan made the assertion the
other day th at the Republicans are
afraid to discuss the Issues of the
campaign. Straightway comes the
announcement th at the president will
devote much space in his letter of ac
ceptance to imperialism, Mr. Bryan
should not have shouted until he got
out of the woods.

■on. crabucs roere*,
the despondency and business depres
sion of *93 to the height of. realised
hopes and business prosperity In 1890.
Even without legislation, silver be
ing the legal tender tor all debts. pub11c or private, B ryan would have the,
power to pay the Interest end princl-.
pal of our national debt in silver. It
is generally conceded th a t In his post--.
Won upon the sliver question. he Is
honest. If thlB be true, the man who
dictated to his party upon this ques-.
lion a t Kansas City, when he was in
a minority of 2 to 1, will not hesitate
to thus pay the interest and principal
of the government bond*. T ho. hu«il
ness interests of the country, th e la
boring men’s t n t o f i ^ ; 't h b "ffidmufacturers, th e financial intereata, and a
healthy revenue, all require Republic
an success.
- , .
Even it “free trade” la not a heresy,
and “16 to 1" not a delusion, find were
In fact good things, their Adoption
would tor years disarrange existing
relations, so th a t It would result In
disaster fully as . oomplete and de
structive aa th at witnessed in '93,
after the laat Democratic success; but
both being A heresy and a delualon,
their adoption would taring about a
disaster mora complete th an th e coun
try has ever witnessed.

The votern of ‘92 did not heed the
warning given them o f what Demo
cratic success and the adoption of
Democratic principles would accom
plish, They suffered so enormously
for their folly that 1 can not btliav*
they are willing to repeat it. A hand
ful of chronic kickers of the Atkinson,
Schurs and Beatty atripe, men who
•re always against tha party to which
they belong, pretend to see that the
policy of President McKinley toward
the Philippine* la tending to Imper
ialism. As the Democratic party la
without principle!, and la always
catching at straws. It catches at this
Imperialistic straw and declares it to
ba the paramount Issue of the cam
paign, and candidate Bryaa makes A
six-column speech wholly devoted- to
this subject, end entirely Ignoring id
to 1 and all other subjects issue.'

EsdsrtJ Dmtil'f AgosiM.
Only a roaring fire euabled J . M.
Garrettson, of Snn Antonio., Tex., to
lie down when attacked by Asthma,
from which lie suffered for years; He
writes bis misery was often so great
that it seemed he endured the agonies
ot death; but Dr. King’s New Discov
ery for Consumption wholly cured
him. .This marvelous medicine is_the
only known cure for Asthma as well
as Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
and all Throat. CheBt and Lung
troubles. Price SOcand 91.00. Guar
anteetl. Trial bottles tree at Ridgway A Co’s. Drug Store.
Coins bearing the names of-emper
ors who existed over 2000 years ago
are still in daily circulation in China.
Omk-ktlf tits I i * i

ComeB fronvour neighbors. A neigh
bor. of Joe Crook’s of Bridgtoii,
Indiauu, tOM him of Dr. Caldweir* Byritp !f tp g n .” t r e W to reaw
a case of Indigestion that kept him
•town 12 years. Mr. Crook wishes ub
to refer anyone to him who doubts
the’wonderful cure »e found in Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin, which has
gained an honorable foothold as a true
remedy for Constipation, Indigestion,
Sick Headache and Stomach Trouble.
C. M. Ridgway.
A $100,000 school house for colored
children is to be erected at Bristol,
Tenn.

Some Chinese fishermen on the Calitornia coast had a hard fight w ith an
octopus recently. Bryan's speeches
never having been translated Into
Chinese, they were ignorant of the
proper method of fighting the octopus,
Undismayed! by the recent - hot
weather, Chairmen Jones regularly
iaaues hie atoti-waekly helletin of
three or to u r Repuhttcaa states th at
he claims for Bryan.

Despite Webster Davis, the over
whelming defeat of Mr, Bryaa this
Brtl will aot mean that the American
people hare no sympathy for the
-hN
-^p w
t 'jNwfW m
-C
MuaA
rwC
|w fi.***
■B tors,

There Is only one good thing to be
totoc* A*fU IH*ln
**M
about BfvakiMg. it will come to
F» M. Hifgtns, Editor Bcneca,
,,
(fit*,.) Kcw*. was afflicted for year* h i end on Nov. 9 nett,
whh nto* that m doctor or remedy
a Wtokto w m m
Mpwi uatii he tried Bucklaft'a Arnica
Mother* of children affected with
Jfcfyp, the tost in the world, He
write*, two bo*** wholly cured hint. cfoup or aaavate cold need not hesi
letoliiMe for Tiles, Cure guaranteed. tate to administer Ohamlierlain**
IMySAc, HoJdhy Rid* way A Co„ Cough Remedy. I t contains no opiate
nor narcotic in nnv form and majr be
given toeonfldenUy to tite hihe ««to
•S.SS Sender Excurrioft to Ciueiii- an adult. The groat success that has
aaH‘ Ms
‘ “Ptoiwvlraate
rhwamlrn innci,
.
riaptait' attended ita use in the treatment of
trait from l^ n d o n cold* and croup has won for it the
t o r t . a p e t t o t t train
approval and praise it fcaa received
* U m.
ffatlfc
I
AsS4
a.
fhutth ICharhwion
limughoui the United Htatea and in
fWw« toto, Cwfarvilfe 9 a, tu.* ecu tfirouf
fueigu land*. For mie h f C?
MitWwe; rtoaraitoi toaycfCindnnati many
AM
BLFIgW
laauaiim
H
!v
>
-H
IIJpl
im p

.

give their whole case away, and Are
ea near Imperialism aa they charge
the Republican party to be. The Re
publican party wisely proposee to give
the Filipinos ail the liberty they
can enjoy, and to net aa their tutor
in free government, aad whenever
they are abte to govern themselves, no
One will be in the way of their having
It
the fullest extent Of their capacity
and ability to conduct governmental
s ta irs . The voters will not be foo(a<k
by these chronic maloontents.
CHARUM FOSTER.

to

General Lawton was a Uft-leug
Democrat. His death, was directly eh*
tributable |o the encouragement given
to Filipino rahela by his feUow-Dmnoernta In the United State*. Yet they
have the audacity to ask the people
t* endorse their treason next Novem
ber at the pops.
The- average vain* of the Aaseriean
co?v ifi 1*99 was $21.91. Her average
value today la $21.96, Another reauti
*f Lcpubita** prosperity.
L i l t DP LITTERS
List of letter* remaining uncalled
for in the f 'ciliii viilc poatofftce for the
month endip. Aug. 125, HHKl.
List No. <15.
Hopkins, I j, 8.
McKinney, Mr*. Carrie C.
Turner, Mi* Florence
T N, TAttmiK, l*< M.
Kxamine and get jpricea ot» tlm
Owcgo Crain thrill before you huy.
Hold hr J, H, W o iM

saAf. ***iih»

Bears the
Signature
of

ting gieSkNiaGhs MdBcwels cf
IM \ \ JS

< HU 1JK1 N

Promotes Digpahon^heerfuh
ness andRest.Containsneillier
Opium,Mor0 unc norMuieral.
N o t H A ttc o t ic .
j^ tfo u fr S iH v n .p tr a > w
A hJ m Seul”
JUUUSmtit~
AdttSffC t

Apofccl Remedy forConstipallon ,Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions’,Feverish
ness nnd LOSS OF SLEEP.
FacSinule Signature Of

N E W YORK

«> insure your ptnpciiy in, Becaua*
it isAhe largest conipuny in il1P Hory
making a specially «f inuuitn« F ar*
a n d V illia g o Jiropcrty again*
F i r e , L i g h tn in g arid Ternsd o e a. Its ngents do nm i,avo l0
apologise to its policy holili rs she*
their property fs destroyed, lior-jiueoike
immediately and without d( lay.
Write, to me or «all ut my f.Jliro ior
tcstimoninls from my own niHmiicu
Ihrouglioiit Greene, Clark, Madison
and Fayette counties.
Office open every day in tin- wejfc.

W.' L; CLEMANS,

,

AGENT,
CeUarviHt,

:

Knock Down Prices

Homer G,.. Wade, Office Manager,

■Whereto Locate?

J-ju T C H IS O N i4 Q IBNEY

Summer Silks, 65, 75, 85c quality down to 50c
25c for the 35, 45, 50c quality.
Silk Ginghams reduced from 50c to 25c.
Dimities, t2.ic quality down to 7 Ac; 8Ac down
■ . .

Balbriggan Underwear.25c
Ladies’ Summer Vests 5 to 8^c ,
W hite Goods in Remnants 5 to 10c.

Nashville
Bailroad

That is not heart disease. That is
no terrible heart failure; that is indi
nation, the prime cause of all short
breath and sudden jumping of the
heart which so frequently follows an
exertion of any kind, Go to the
Drug Store. Get a bottle of Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, No more
need be eaid lor alter you use it once,
you will never fail to keep it in the
house, C. M. Ridgway.

W hite Marsailles Skirts greatly reduced.
Spring and F a ll Suits, all wool, $5.00, $7.50,
$10.75.
Challies 3 yards for 10c, fine fo r ‘ comforts or
Summer,

CHURCH DIRECTORY

11, P. hurch—Rev, J, F. Mutton, Pastor.
icrvicoB nt 11:110 n. nr. Suliliath Rclinul a(
10 n. tn.
Covenantor Church—llcv. W. J, Snndorpmi,
p*«tor. ltcgulnr ncrvicos at 11:00 n, m. Sol,,
bath School at 10 a. in.
I*. P. Church—I!cy, V, O. Hops, pnstnr. Ser
vices at 10:30 a. m ^nd 7:00 p. m, Sahlrilli
School at 0:30 n,m. stanibr.l time.’
A.M. 15. Chnrcli-- Uov, Mr. Maxwell, l*astor Preaching at 11:00 a, m. ami 7:30 [n m.
Class overy finlihath ut 12:30, Pftbbath Schuol
Frfcntla and visitors •oriiiatlv
An apparatus for condensing sea •t8:00u.a:<
iprited.
fog iatoo drinking
water has been in . M. E. Church—-Rev, A.l). Maddox, Pastor.
drii “
Tatited.
Prasching at It:0Qa. m. Subliath School at
9:45 a. ni. Young People's meeting at 0:if>
p« m. Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
at 7:30,
■'
Baptist Chnreh—ltov. Ucorgo Washington,
paitorof the Bajitist church, Preaching at 11
*. m, and 7:30 ji. in. Sabbath Schtwl at 2:30
b,m. Prayer meeting evely Wednesday night
nt 7:30. Kveryone Invited.
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Fartiirrx, F r u it Oroiccrx,
,
Stnefc flaisers, M am tJ'achm n,
Inventor*, Speculators
• and M oney J,< tuJen
wiirfinil the grcntcot chaueca in tin- 1'bitid
States to make'.-big money "■by renaonnf the
nliiindanec an J cheupncaa-nf

LAND AND FARMS.
TIMBER AND STONE,
IRON V.ND COAL.
LAEOR-EVrilYTHUftl"

" fre e sues, uiuniHm wpifiaru v. :ioo i,u ,1,+n ,
firm taxation, liir the mnuuloclini-r.
Land nml farina nt$I.US per ticn-nul n»wnrda, niid .KKl.tlOd nerea in Weal I'lmiilii (iiU '
can bo taken grnti.-i under 11, ,S. ilimicstrA
laws.
Ktoekrni«inrg in tlie (iutf Count Dintrid will,
make enormous profit*.

Q Lonlnille, Kentucky.

Exehange Bank
CEDAUVILLE, OHIO.
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TkRAFTfi on New York nnd Cin^ cinnnti sold nl lowest rales. The
and most convenient way to
OU c/ui illways fiml at tlte cheapest
send money by mail.

C. W. Crouse’s
Choice Beef,
Pork Sausage,
Veal,
Lard,
Bologna,
Wenerwust,
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Hams,
. Sugar Cured
Shoulders.
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delay, its tha country is filling up rapidly.
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V h k X w t o u t FlattsM,

Of Clarence, Iowa, Mr. Clark Smith,
writes "Since ths agency of Dr. Cald
well’s Syrup Pepsin was established
here I have been a user of what I can
call Hbat excellent medicine.’ For a
year or more I have been troublei
with constipation, indigestion, dyspep
sis,
etc., and 1 find that this remedy
Bryaa, B eatty and all of them pro
The sound-money man who votes
isjuit
what I have needed, C. M.
tor Bryan this year under the Impres pose an- American Protectorate to r the
Ridgway.
sion th at the money question is not Philippines. When thsy dp th at they

involved will kick himself around the
lot should Bryan be elected. A tree*
silver law would be the first thing
passed after the Democrats obtained
sontroi of congress.

|The Kind You Have
Always Bought

A fruit tree propagator has .pro
duced a seedless apple. These new
apples are superior in Jlavor to the
orainnfy kinds. High prices are be
ing paid for the trees.

RURAL FREE DELIVERY*
(kiw i Tk»« II Vfiu tm Cat OJ It ll*

"NO CONSTITUTION WAS EVER
BEFORE SO WELL CALCULATED
AS OURS FOR EXTENSIVE EMPIRE
AND SELF-GOVERNMENT.”—Tboinas Jefferson In a letter to President
Madison. 1809.

For Inffiptfi and Children.

EXACT COPY OF W RA PPER.

Q'd to ta l...$1,541,396,339 $2,042,840,813
Increase under the Republican ad
m inistration of President McKinley,
$601,444,4,4.

DMBMirM* Wla.
Weatop to a thriving little town In
Wood county. I t is the starting-point
for two rural free delivery routes,
which are highly appreciated by the
farmers living on them. Lost week
the Bowling Green Democrat, the par
ty-Organ of Wood county, in its Wes
ton correspondence, raised a howl over,
the expenditure of $500 a year for each
of the two carriers who serve these
routes, and declared th is expense
would be cut off If Bryan shall be
elected. To this Postmaster Saxby, of
Weston, replies vigorously as follows:
in the t o s t Issue of.the Weston Herald:
"The correspondent, speaking for
the Democratic party (being their re p 
resentative for these parts), tells you
th at after March 4, the expense will
possibly be stopped.' Now we wonder
>how many o f our friends along route*
No. 1* and 2 will bo led to vote for
Mr. Bryan, and to have their-dally
mall discontinued? Uncle Sam pays to
haul the m ail on the trains; all poatofflee expenses; free delivery - in the
cities, and is it wrong to have him
pass It around In the country? Are
they not Just as much entitled to It
as those living in the cities? We say
yea.
"Rural delivery Is expansion and
progression, and baa come to stay—*
a t least as long as « Republican to a t
th e helm a t Washington. Do yon want
your free m all discontinued? Will you
koto for a party whose leaders talk as.
above? The coat of these routes la
not paid by the farmers, but by tha
postal receipts and revenues col
lected.”
.
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Dis u s e s

IS tuiny portions of the country the
Democrat* are trying to persuade the
•' i (him am*.
farmers that the Dingley law—In fact
• ‘it It t1|.!«
.■
C.tit.
any protective tariff leglBlatlon-ls
. i t .mil jit > I
•,. .1- i . till i- | to*th« F IR S T ,
•specially oppressive to ..them. It is
•’ >uI ■>( COST
SECOND u n i
i 11'H‘ll
*tu .ck on protection* made indi
' -■■i ..’ U
•<tllll,
»( ■ THIRD S ta g es
rectly, but Indicating that should tlio
Democrats secure the presidency and
S majority la congress, they would
* .aiiiiii:' i:oniiar»ei try w eir hands again at tariff tinker*-1ISA I- • . . t r i T U T i
ing, ln spite pt the fearful bungle they
•i ■ - 4| liu
made in the Wilson law. *
■«..
experience of farmers under
every protective tariff we have had
down to the present one has been that
protection Is a vast benefit to the en
tire agricultural interest. The followInff propositions have been demon
strated to be true, beyond the power
of dispute:
Through protection, all kinds , of
c0'*''
manufacturing interests are promoted.
This gives employment to vast num
Raft*. Always ivllaWp. Ij»4|*a, wk ftroutat h i ber* of workingmen who would other
rilfriOiWt'KKM HIUUKH iK A
d«M imiulllo -boxes. aealett wHh Muo itbboB. wise be without it. These men and
Vfihr no u U irr. B * n i» rii» ln « n i Mihailtheir families must be fed; tbe farmer
,«U »n»«i<I liH tInliM iL . Jluyornm rO niw lat,
nr w.ml le, in stamp* for P aM In lM * , T n tb
must feed them.
The farmer esmonlnln ami " l l f i l r r f a r f a M l n , " in Mttr,
by r e tu r n M a ll. l t lM tM lm g n ln U i f o U t y
changesthe
products
of
the soil for the
all DruKKism.
products of manufacturing industry.
CHIOHHBTKR CHKMIOAL OO. :
I1M J la .lln o a « q a a n > , ' l > H I U ^ P A .
Every product which he has to sell
U*n|bi«U|b>»<H»NV ...
will today exchange for a much
larger quantity of manufactured arti
6 0 YEARS'
cles than It did during the Democratic
EXPERIENCE
Wilson bill period of 1893-1807,
It is Impossible to promote the
growth of manufacturing interests in
any country without greatly benefit-'
lng the'agricultural population.
.Increased, production and better
prices to farmers invariably attended
IRADC M a Rr I
D emons
the operation of a protective tariC in
C opyniqhts Ac.
the United States.
ev
r
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The fanners and planters have
___ ______
ly p * u . ------ - ---------tlona strictly confldanual. Handbook on Patccta .
•hared, and are now sharing, In the
lent tree. Oldoat ayancy for accurlnirpataiita.
advantage of the. decreased prices of
. Patents taken tbrouab N unn a Co. receive
ntcialnatic*, without ebante, la th e
manufactured articles o f commtin use,
resulting from home competition with
Imported articles of . the same. kind.
Ahandaomely llhatrated weekly, fareeet rtreolation of any selenitic journal.. T erns,M •
Through the operation of protec
yaar; fonr montba, •!. BoMbyaU nnwadMlan.
tion, the United States7 has now be
come the foremost manufacturing na
.................
tion of the world. This has created,
for the farmer a nearby market of
enormous consuming power for his
farm products. He is ‘thereby saved
the-coat of transporting them to for
eign countries tor sale. This has di
minished enormously the huephUb
fCkvrata, and T radem arks obtained and alt Pat-i
rntbuaFncaa conducted for MoOCnATC r c » .
%hlch has to find a market abrong in
OunovrioctuoMoaiTk u.a.PsTmTOrric*
Competition with, the products of Other
.and. we can Mcure patent in l u i time than tboae
remote f'om W aijiingtor.
countries; and this in turn has re
Send modelt draw iagor photo,, with deecripsulted 1n an increased price for all.
Itioni W e advUe, if patentable o r not, free of1
ctuuyet Our fie not due tilt patent U centred. !
staple farm products since 1897.
A P a e M U r,!“ Hi>* to Obtain Patents,"wltlii
Decreased home consumption of
!cqA of aame In tbe U .S, and foreign countries
tent free. .Address, ■■ ■ ,
farm products marked the hard times
from 1893 to 1897 under the Wilson
law. The American farmers thereby
on*. B t i t i r r O r n c r , S M u m e n m , O. C.
sustained a total loss of not less than
15,000,000,000 during those . tcrrjblo
T« MTEIT In i Hut years.
The existing tariff on farm products
prevents Canadian “competition In
THE PAIDIT SCOWUL
MBmbwHMmmMMV'
-'Mftiiiia EM grain, naff Mexican competition In live
atock, thereby maintaining prices to
SikKrtythM «a The NMatN w i l l I J i k iiiw r
American farmers.
The protective tariff does not aim
C l n o l n n a t l D lvle c n .
to cure -the evil of .over-production;
It can not do that. Its purpose Is to
Secure to the domestic producer,
whether he be farmer or manufac
t
• SN^R^^^^^Fv IfER^^rw^^ST e HHe
turer, tbe oontrol of tbe domestic
.
. im iif i r
market. It alma to raise or manufac
W u Jtw n rd . AM am am
CeluimSMily. *18C*JU *7
ture in America everything which it
Ip possible to do, In place of buying
J’/ . Jeflbreon11
bnndon i......*'
them abroad.
CCIiarleeton «*
The farmers of the United States
M n u t......... **
>darvilie.... “
have this year to decide by their votes
Wilberforce. •*
Whether we w ill continue to hare pro
XdNl*... |f ' ; SM
tection, sound money and prosperity,
Jprtiw vm: •'
i t a ......
or whether we shall again allow the
R u a n n a .... «•
Wayneeville «
i i j i s h ii a i4 «
Democratic party to experiment in
2f*eonla.... *<
Dee trade, with the certainty that free
Swl Ancient**
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see 93Q|i
fc m w
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430104* ISSI SR
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The latest Democratic plea is that
Tf
the
silver plank was put in the platS aetw ard .
| PM PM
form at Kansas City to fool the PopDneiHMMI fv
ia « N
•JtaviaJo.„ **
ullsts.
This Is an argument that
MUftMret ..... ••
proves too much- If the Democratic
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A n o th er o f B ryan’s Issu e s Is
S h o w n to B e F a lse ,
uccxui,

T ii r u r l r t.

Wadi af a foliiui*!
StM4«4 *• U* Ssl«« by Uu>

yMakM**l* Of th « P u t A var !ie « r» .""

Ju st four years ago V/ilham j ,
Bryan made a speech a t Newtoo, |.t„
in which he said;
"It you throw a stone into the air
you know that it will conic down.
Whyf Because It is drawn toward the
staler of the earth. The law upon
which we base o u r fight Is as sure as
the law of gravitation. I t wo hare a
gold, standard prices are as certain to
fall as the stone throw n In tbe air/*
I t the law ' which Mr. Bryan then
enunciated Is as sure as the law of
gravitation, thon tho latter io untrue.
W e have had tho gold standard right
along. W hat haB been the effect upon
prices? Every product of farm or
plantation, of mill o r mine, of shop or
factory, Is worth more to the producer
than it was four years ago. Labor is
bettor paid, the products of labor arc
In larger demaud: tho country is en
joying a prosperity which is unexam
pled in our history; prices have gone
up and not down; trade and industry
lm-ve moved forward, not backward.
Why, even Bryan himself^- has
grown rich under the bracing influ
ence of the gold standard!
This black raven of the Nebraska
prairies, croaking evil and calamity
to the people, Is confounded by the
resistless logic of facta. He staked his
cause four years ago on the theory
he then propounded. The workings of
natural! business laws have shown the
fallacy of that, .
Mr. Bryan is a Bham, n fraud, a
cheat. W hat sensible man, who sees
th a t everything th at Bryan predicted
an certain four years ago 1b shown
to be false by the logic, of facts, can
p u t'an y faith In Ills dismal croaklngs
•ft the present campaign?
Although Mr, Clark,* who was re
fused a seat in the United StateB sen
ate because of bribery, is trying to
buy the state of. Montana, tho Repub
licans are working like beavers to
carry it- That Btate .has a large wool
Interest, and the prices of both sheep
and wool have more than doubled
during the present administration.
Tho wool men hnve learned by exper
ience th a t a Democratic tariff means
ruin H their cocuoation.
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| SUMMER FURNITURE

people ,

H O S E who did not get to inspect our Spring stock
should avail themselves of the opportunity to visit
our store and examine our stock of Furniture. W e
have a full stock of Fine, Medium and Cheap furniture.
Our Spring Sales far exceeded the business of previous
years, but Special Inducements w ill be offered you
during the summer months.
^
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Mr. Bryan devoted some spaco in
fils Topeka acceptance to the exploit
ation of the imaginary evils of what
ho calls "militarism.’' Not content
with the bugaboo of imperialism, he
has conjured up another spook where
with to frighten the people. The lat
ter, under the name of militarism, is
being used among voters of foreign
birth who have from experience a
hitter knowledge and consequent hat
red of an enormous standing army.
Mr. Bryan Insists that this is tho con
dition of affairs to which Mr. McKin
ley nnd the Republican party intend
to bring the United States.
Adjutant General Corbin, In his offld t l report, dated August 15, 1900,
gives figures .showing the total
strength of our army as compared
with the population. Commencing
with 1?!)0, the report shows that in
th at year, the firBt in which a census
was taken, with a population of 3,929,214, we had a regular army of 1,267
men, This is a percentage of 3-100 of
one per cent.
At tho present time, our regular
army has a total of 07,500, officers and
men. The estimated population (the
census total not being yet available),
Is 75,000,000. This gives a percentage
of 9-100 of one per cent, To put It
in other words, we have less than one
soldior fpr every 1,000 people In the
country.
This (loos not show any- great dan
g er. ot Ihe.realization .of'.Mr, Bryan’s
all-drawn vision of'm ilitarism .'"T he
l people trill 'remember also that on
j July 1 of next year, by the terms of
j the lavf increasing the regular cstab-.
I Bailment, a large number of the reguI lars will bo mustered out of servlco.
There la no authority after th at to
keep the army up to its present num
bers, without express action by con
gress. Mr. Bryan knows perfectly
''w ell that there la no danger of mil-

jr *
Furniture Dealer,

Funeral Director & Embalmer
G « n & * x v i2 1 a ,

O h lo .

Pine and Oak
raagxgft:

Shingles:
■
White Pine, Red
Cedar and Hemlock.
Doors,
Sash, Blinds and
Mouldings.

"A full lino of

I)iim:nsion8, Siding,
Flooring, Coiling,
Fiimlied in
White and Yellow- '
Pine,

C lass 8x10 to 40x40.

P o p la r and H em lock.

L a rg e st sto ck in tow n ’

Fftruv G ates,
R ichm ond Fences',

A m erican W in d o w

L o cu st and

Sci eens
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Democratic papers teem with advice
to the president as to whst should be
done to China, Unfortunately, what
the Democratic party advlsea la al
ways the wrong thing to do.

p(?fss«sMSf,tMnrA«

Is to improve,our line of shoes every sea
son both in style and wear. W e believe that
good honest shoes are more satisfactory both
to the seller and to the customer, and for this
reason we seil only such goods as we can
guarantee.
W e have now in stock a full line of hand
sewed welts and turns, in all the newest styles,
in all sizes and from A to F widths.

’•yen?’’

"Well, wo had tho lights turned low,
and lie thought he was down when
he wasn’t. They recognised his langungo."—Chicago Tlmcs-IIerald.
Good Cheer.

"Now, tell me, ' etor, candidly, is
there anything l. m atter with my
wife?"
"Yes. H er vocal chords are sadly
affected. I’m afraid she may lose h er
voice.”
"Say, drop In on your way back
from tho office and chat & while, will
you? Things have been going badly
with me lately, and It’s so comforting
to hear you talk.”—Chicago Times*
Herald.

Prices Eange From

consists merely of drawing up a ridge
of aferib to tbe north or windward side
of the tow a s protection on the one
band from raw winds and on tb e other
to oaich the sun heat. Tho row can lie
thrown np w ith a small plow, care be*
log taken not to have the soil fall over
and cover the seed too deeply,

Kansas, to the valley* of stream s

tit* one condition imlf:*>i'unable to «
geed crop o f alfalfa.

<§

headache? Do you have pimples,
eruptions, blotches, ulcers, sores or
other results of constipation? t The
sewer of the body must be kept in an
uctive, healthy condition and nothing
does it so well as Bailey’s Laxative
Tablets. Their use brings on a clear,
rosy, beautiful complexion. A tab
let or two taken at night makes you
feel fine in tbe morning. 10c packages
contain 20 tnblels,* *and <>0 in 25c
packages. Tablets chocolate conted,
The written signature of W. J, Bailey
on each package. Hampie free. They
promptly relieve and then cure coin
stipntion Sold by C. M, Ridgway.

$2

to $ 4 ;

frazer’t Shoe Store,

A n A id t o F .c rtln c o o .

Two hundred msnufseturing eetob* where sheet w ater Is obtained h t the
Hehmenti la Maw York emptoyed *h- depth o f 20 feet or less and whero the
I*dl, whose * * * * » " * £ •oil is a potons, aandy loam with a
i* m m
T h t o ^ the m ^ d t o h - permeable subsoil. Ho Is convinced,
however, th a t alfalfa will grow ami
Hehments are ***J02L1*;*
with n wage roll of
A re give remunerative returns upon as
port from any other Mate would show many varieties of soil as any other cul
similar results- The workingmen tivated Plant. *H will product* a tob*
kave no reason to tote against Mc crop uikmi poor land If not ivnter snak
ed, Huilicient molfstufe In the soli fs
Kinley prosperity.

ft m u m a »**#> J J g J J
atop it* growth by shouting im p«
totfMni**' a t turn tatoto*
*'mm*
:
„,»!*, uwgrm
ufr-)
^Ruhserihe % the HeraW.

"Do. your little ones believe In Santa
Claus?"
"No. They did till last Christmas,
when their papa played the part I
had tbe children in the ball and he
was to come from upstairs with a lot
of presents for them."

Are You Constipated?
One way in which a gardener may
SEED RYE.
gain a little advance in cnrllncss of
I)o you have that tired feeling? Do
Five hundred bushels,*.new crop.
vegetables, especially of beat lovers you feel sluggish, billions nnd out of
like beans, cucumbers and that, class, sorts generally? Do you have sick Average per acre tfiis year 25 bushels.

Will the Democratic newspspers explain to a waiting people why R *». If
Th« MMlAtenAKinn F»* Alfalfa.
the Id to S platform means nothing,
T h e ideal conditions of soli and motsthat Mr. Dryaa was so persistent is tor* for the growth of the plant a re ,
putting it there?
found, according to O. D. Clothier of

The Dentoertts Mtpe*r to haw
Mnud out that the United Mtmtem has
been acunktog territory
......—

B io w a n o t o f f r a n c a .
itarlsm, and t'.a t our little regular
Delaware treatm ent for brown rot of army will not subvert the liberties
tho prune:
of the people. Like all other dema
Very early In the. spring It will bo gogues, ho must have a cry where
well to spray the trees thoroughly with with to scare- timid voters. It Is a
* solution of copper sulphate, one favorite Democratic trick. Wo all re
pound to 23 gallons of water.
member "Turn the rascals out," nnd
When the fruit buds begin to swell, "Let us look at tho books” of 1S94,
spray either with the acetate of copper and how little they really meant. Mr.
solution or the bordenux mixture.
Bryan's present liowls of imperialism,
Ju st before tbe first buds open repent militarism nnd sim ilar ro t are Just as
tho latter.
senseless as the old ones.
When tbe bloom begins to shed,
spray with bordenux mixture.
TO CUBE A GOLD IN ONE DAY
In ten dnys or two weeks repent the
latter.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
When fruit begins to color, spray lets, All (IrtipgisSs refund the money
with the copper acetate solution.
E. W. Grove’s
Repeat tho latter in a,w eek or ten if its fails to cure.
signature is on ea h box. 25c.
days.
______ ■

IM P

...O U R AIM...

An Exploded Myth.

An Original S h irtw aist Man.

111

sHAiAa.BxlAtA*.kAAsOAA,lftUaisimkta.AidttfoAAi

Laxative Bromn-Qubiine Tablets cure
a cold in one day. No euro, no Pay.
Price 25 cents.

Four years ago the Democrats tried
to lug in free silver through the front
door. Mow they have placed antiimperialism there, and are endeavor
SAXTHBHKI-tXa.rOK TXSDKRTntNOSing to sneak free silver to through the I* to bolld a soil shelter, as shown In
kitchen.
the accompanying cut from Vick. This

‘• { T v i * ^

iu b .

STOPS THI C0BIH
. AND WIMU orr THE COLD.

iff East Main St.,. Xenia.

J. W. MAttsrrALi., on Columbus Pike
two miles west of Selina, O.
Question Answered.

Yes, August Flower still has the
largest sale of any medicine in thecivilized world. Your mothers’ and
grandmothers’ never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or Bil
iousness. Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
%
etc. They used August Flower to
,
IncorponicJ 1830.
clean out the system and stop fermen
tation of undigested food, regulate ac
HIS company insures Farm property tor One Per Cent
tion of the liver, stimulate the ner
vous and organic action of the system,
ami under. Town and Mercantile property for 60 cents
-Y O U N G MEN WANTED, with and that is all thav took when feeling
fair education nml good character to dull and bad with headaches and other nnd upward* Remember, there iff no policy fee charged.
LEARN TELEGRAPHY, Railroad aches. You
of
You only need a few doses ot
accounting, and typewriting, [fliis is Green's August Flower, iu liquid form Drop me card or call. Will lie in town every Saturday.
endorsed by all leading railway com to make you satisfied there is nothing
_____ ___
Jie only perfect and reliable serious the matter with yon. For
panies
as tin
•in s titu tio n o f its k i n d .
A ll o u r g r a d - rale by V M. Ridgway.

.Insure Your Property In the Old Reliable.

T

W . S. DEAH, Agent, Codarville,. Ohio,

H ates a r e a ss iste d b> p o s itio n s .
a ls o a d m itte d .
lo g u e .
l .'i t h .)

(K rill
G lo b e

W r i t e 'f o r
to fn i

opens

T e le g r a p h

iL c J t in g t o n , K t n w f c y . ;

L a d ie s

fre e c a t a 
A u g u st
C o lle g e .
jn 0

- - N e w C r o p C a lif o r n ia A p r ic o ts ,
P e n c k s , IV u tn c s , G r a p e s n n d R a is in s ,

at dray’s.

C A S T O R IA
toy Ififtmtt and ChUdrtii*

Tin KM Yu Km Abfiyt Bttfkt
Dear* the
Efignstareof i

,v. ■ ....■

RUBBJBR S T A M P S , Stomp ink
and Pads, (all Colors), Br*«* Stencils,
Metal Cheek* of all kinds, Hon**
Numbers, Aluminum and While
DOOR P IiA T R S , Enamel Sign
Letters, Ticket Punch**, Chech Per

oSrifeatHaHSMM^fMI. *sy«wcw»i<Hag
afcricti Jtatl ffMrtiNto* w* akv lswsU.« wm
twmnnUv *retire (tot tsMafoa frt*
fh«trtlfcBfllHUlt*Ol **!!!». "R>>.wt<»OM*lw»
T*Hnv* mm *pm
tm * t* m m *
forators, nml everything in UioHtomp lht#>KH tMalvttillwl f; >frtlt- M(tot
W r . M r .h - i r m tm t sxm m i thtf-stft m m m f n *****

lice. Bend
foi’ «&pl
^ T g . IllustttitedJt’atoend for
log. ERODED
R R O O R D P m----------------d fc F tflM
CO.» <*»r,
cor, First and Perry Btreets,

: The time of year la near at hand
* Fiynets ltatbcr than carry onr l>XMAm*K» Onto.
when you will, want Ml* Mite, com* stock over we will roll a t rodutod
In m i# **am»n#oMr WOrit **€ |Hflto*«

prhTS.

At Horn’s,

PATENTS GUARANTEED

>?«*•* GMfer a n d t ’fa u * t f Gi»y'A

mm4f*tMMpt#(^py m i . AM tm ,
QfQVffft J* tVAIto 4t #ff«

.

rot>mi
fts
MH>iRninfiviif

•>Dry Htove Wood at MitcUallV
County Twainrer John Nisbet, of
Vow
Xenia,
was iu town Tuesday evening.
■ ' Ch
Purchase perfuo)^%toU*t »Ralph Oriudlnia visiting his unols,
. soaps and Mich urtWa* a* John Griudle and family.

t

wrtain to. the toilet, you
Dr. Joseph Kyle and wife, of
want the beet and «t a Xenia, came up from Xenia, Tuesday,
reasonable price.
You to spend a lew days with relatives.
will l e d u» able to com*’ The South Charleston hand passed
ply with this wish alwayt through here Tuesday eveniug on
way hoiiia alter a week’a outing
RUX1WAY a CO.,tb PruggM*. atheir
t Oragonia. While at the depot
Opp. Opera IkMiM.
they favored the spectators with a
piece of music.
fRfMM

Local and Personal

Miss Anderson’s Sabbath School
claw spent* Tuesday evening pleas
antly at tno home ' of Claude M.
Phillips, in honor of Alvin Orr, who
taught the class for a number of
years before leaving fur the’seminary,
The class decided to meet again next
summer., when Air. Orr returns for
bis vacation.
Squire Bradford has rented the
Osborn property and will occupy it
about the middle of this month,
—Go to Wolford's and see that
new. Grain Drill, the Owego.
Cecil George arrived home Wed*
nesdny evening after an outing of
several weeks, Mr. George and Clode
Paul fitted out a wagon arid set out
. to travel and see, some of the country.
They were as far west as Coulterville,'
111,, the home of Mr. Paul.
Watermelons on ice can bo found
at all times at "Marshall's stand at
Cooper’s corner.
Rev, Gordon, wilt* and son, of
Xenia, were guests of Dr, Morton
and family, this week.
Miss Jenuie Morton leaves Mon
day for her school Work in Minne
apolis, Alinn.
Every day brings the. good ne ws of
new students, There will be some,
twenty-five new studeuts at the col
lege this year.

3

Robt, Bird end family spent yes
tenley in the Gem City.
50Q pair* Boots end Shoes at
auction $ e p t,8 ,10.11,12,13,14,15,
R, Bird.

—The most dainty and effective
pills made are DeWitt’s Little Early
Kisers. They ere unequaled for all
liver end howd troubles. Never
gripe, Kidgway Co., Druggist.
George. Y. Winter, our central
committeeman from the north pre
cinct, attended the convention 'at
Washington, 0 , H „ Thursday, as one
of the delegates for Mr. Joshua Bar.
nett A candidate for member of the
State Board-of Equalization.
'* —Go to Cooper’s for tablets, slates,
sponges, pencil-boxes, lunch
;es,‘ etc.
Miss Hannah Carson entertained a
lew friends Tuesday evening in honor
of Miss Eva Wade, of Springfield.
—Wait tor bur “ Auction” to get
your winter supply of Shoes and
Clothing.
,
B- Bird.
Miss Julia Mitchell, of Denver,
Col., stopped off here this week on. her
return from the Paris Exposition,
While here she was the guest of her
unde, S. K. Mitchell. Alisa Mitchell
lias taught iu .the Bame room of the
Denver public, schools for 16 years,
She resumed her journey Friday
morning.
—DeWitt's Little Early Risers are
. prompt, palatable, pleasant, powerful,
purifyiug little pills, Kidgway & Co.,
Druggist.
A , G. Bingamon, the Jamestown
murderbr, bad a hearing • before
Ifaydr Linkhart last Monday, being
taken there in Abuggy. The Mayor
bound him over to await action of the
grand jury without bail. When he
was taken back to jail ho was put
in a cell which releives the attendants
from duty who bavo bo carefully
watched over him.
Mill Clara McMillan left last Fri
day for Chicago where she will visit
for a few days with Miss Aiabel
Daniels. She will also visit her
brother, Fred, at Des Aloines, Iowa,
•—Get Langdon’s Bread at Cooper’s.
Hal Reid, the famous actor, has a
aerial story running iu the Denver
'limes, entitled “ A Wandering Soul.’
T l» opening chapters are strong and
vivid w setting.
The rooms over Cooper’s are nearly
completed and in a few days W, L.
Cletnans can be found in his new
' quarters.
—10 Big'Auction Sales of Dry
Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, etc.,
in ‘the vacant store room next to
“ Cooper's” grocery on Sept. 8,10,
11,12,13,14 and 15. Every after
noon and evening oi the above dates,
Don’t fail to attend them. R. Bird.
H* A, Ferguson, Auct.
Earl Smith, son of Judge Smith, a
cadet in the navel military academy
at Annapolis, arrived at the home o f
bis father*. Wednesday, to spend a
month’s vacation.

Rave your legal notice placed In the
Herald.
1

Farm gates at AfitrhrHV,
j 7J0I.ATJJB ALL FEECEHUKTS,
The Hagar Straw Board A Paper
Co. closed down last Saturday night
F or Hai,e —Three hnndu-lb:}. wed I
for two week*. Several improvements wheat, Poole variety, none iiettcr. j
Ebtow a I’leviJUs Expansions UrAt r
ami repain will be made dttriug this Cleaned »eady fur drill.
«
j
time,
, *
'lle ju jc ia tic rrc c itltsl^
W. If. Cu-swell-1
fo r galvanised tanks, troughs,
Moody Nogley and link* brother, j
, etc,, go to Kerr & Hasting* Clark visited their brother, Frank, m i
EjttAJf 0PFO36D TO JEFFEB^OI.
ros,
Morrow, last Hurnlny,
ir
,T____rr
Because your last welding invitaAir. and Mis, David Bbroades are
lions were not printed at this office is entertaining their daughter, Mrs. T it* I z n u t D r a lt* * I M H » « h M ( l# S # f
no reason why you should not
I<id«v«udennc’. Hat Wfciu H t tVM
give us another chance. We have a Anna Rader, of Dayton,.
r-rMldau) Ilrt O m r « « 4 “ W tthont *b«
Sue line of wedding note paper .and
Air. and Mis, Charles Gilbert were Oahmb* »r ,1>« G»»«ro«d."
can put out as fine a job as any house .entertained at the Gilbert home,
In his Indianapolis epeecli. and in
in the couuty, Call and get our tiunday.
all succeeding ones so far, Mr* Bryan
prices and see samples.
Miss Emma I5\v,ry in home again has had much to say of tho violation
—Poisonous toadstools resembling after a fortnight’s visit with relatives of the principles of the Declaration of
mushrooms have •. caused frequent in Hartford, Ind,.
Independence. He repeats the state
deaths this year. Be sure to use only
ment that all fiWjrnmcnts "derive
A
goodly
number
of
our
teachers
the genuine, Observe the same care
were
in
Xenia
this
week
owing
to
the
tlioir
Just powers from the consent.of
when you ask for DeWitt's Witch
the governed." Then he argue3 that
Hazel "Salve. There are poisonous Greeue County Teachers Institute.
counterfeits. DeWitt’s is the only
Beu Williams, of Greenfield, spent as there is insurrection in the Philip
original Witch Hazel Halve. It is a
pines, the United States is. violating
safe and’eertain cure for piles and all tho first of the week with ins brother, this tenet by. maintaining its author
skin disease. Kidgway & Co;, Drug John, of this place,
ity there, Mr, Bryan's resounding
gist.
'
A golden opportunity: the Herald and mouth-illiing periods may bo
Rev, A. D. Aladdox went to Hills and Ohio-Farmer for 25c till'January gems of rhetoric, but his position 13
at variance with tho practice of tho
boro, Tuesday, to be iu attendance at 1, 1901.
Democratic party In' the past.
the couferance which convenes in that
Messrs. Kerr & Hastings have In 1803, Thomas Jeffer?on, tho
plnce.been very successful with the sale of founder of the Democratic party, was
Mrs. Samuel McCollum is visiting fheir corn harvesters, having sold president. He purchased Louisiana
her daughter, Zola, who is in Iudian- fourteen already. Several have been front France. This purchased terri
put in operation in the field and do tory embraced .not only the present
apolis.
the work very satisfactory.
state of Louisiana, but also the Im
The front of the hotel this week
mense area from the Mississippi river
The Pllgrhn and Herald one year for westward to tl\e Rocky mountains,
wag brightened up to some extent by
$ 1 . 00.
giving it a coat of pnint.
and from Louisiana and Texas north
to British America. This was inhab
Mrs. Cora Trumbo and daughter,
Airs. Elizubeth Anderson, of Clif ited by a large number of Indian
Mildred Gwiudniine, returned home ton. has sold her farm to her son-in law tribes. Their cor,sent was not asked
from, a Visit of. several weeks in Robert Curry, lie having sold, his farm to the transfer; nobody dreamed, of
Springfield and Osborn.
on tho Clifton pike, ■to his'brother, asking it. Besides, the red men, there
'were iu Louisian'*., and at points along
—Whcatlet, Cream of .Wheat, Frank (Jorry.
tho west bank of the .Mississippi, th ir
Petti-Johns Breakfast Food, GrapeHmi. Andrew Jackson is in. Chicago
nuts. All make good breakfast, dishes this week, the guest of his daughter, ty thousand white people, cbiclly
French and Spanish, As a rule they
Get them at Cooper's.
Mrs. Ralph George.
were opposed to coming under the do
Air. and Mrs. Calvin Wright and
Mcsdumcs Barr & Boyd are in Cin minion of the United States; but Mr.
children have returned from Idnvillo, cinnati this* week looking after their Jefferson promptly proceeded to ‘'gov
ern them without their consent," If
Ind., where they imve spent the sum fall stock of goods.
Mr. Bryan’s present position is right*
mer. Air.,Wright’s sister. Miss LiieR',
Mi»s Anna Shigley, of Jamestown, Mr. Jefferson's course was utterly in£
came home with him.‘ She wilt at
defensible; he violated the Declara
tend college this coming winter.
called on friends here Monday.
tion of Independence.
The Junior Order of United Amer
The pulpit at the U. P- church
Mr. Jefferson was one of the Vir
ican Mechanics from Jamestown, will be filled tomorrow* by Dr. Joseph ginia
members of the Continental
passed through hero Thursday on Kyle, of Xenia, both morning and Congress
of 1776. Ho was one of the
their way.to Clifton, where the day evening.
leaders. He drafted the' Declaration
was spent pienicing.
of Independence. He argued In favor
Mrs. J . M, Bt H and soo, Fred,
The Misses McNeill who have been visited in Jamestown and D.iyton this of' Ita adoption on the floor of con
gress. He voted for it, and he signed
visiting at Bell Centre for a few week.
weeks, will' return homeMonday,
where they will be glad to see their
old customers,

GotiltervSil#, III, However he is
Chas. Cnmsejr. ami family spent much better *t this time,

Telephone.—Office No.

Residence No. 37^

J, H, Drake, of CedarviUe, who
has a number of hogs on exhibition at
the fair, had a gold watch stolen Tues
day night. Air, Drake, who sleeps
at the fair grounds, upon retiring
Tuesday night plftced his vest con
taining his watch under his head and
went to sleep. Upon awakening Wed
nesday morning he made the discovery
that his v/atch was gone. Whoever
tho thief was he know what he was
about os the watch must have been
taken from the outside of the fair
grounds. The police were notified.
-London NickeVPinic.
—A choice line of all kinds of
Groceries, at Gray’s.
Miss Alamie Btcrrett has secured
the appointment as teacher at the
East Point school.
Miss Junia Pollock leaves Tues
day for Monmouth, III,, where she
rill Attend college this coming year.
Miss Flora Nisbct, who hss tieen
quite sick for the past week, shows
some decided improvement.
Will Turnbull was taken quite sick
Wednesday, hut is sonic belter at
this time. He seems to have some
thing like fever,
Fred fyroul, of Pittsburg, sur
prised his many friend* here by pay
ing them a visit without previous
notice, Fred is off on his vacation
aud came around this way to spend a
few days before he visits Ills pnrehN
in Fair Grove, Michigan.

Little Grace Morton, of (’lifion, is
visiting her grand parents, Dr. and
Orville Ford returned to Chicago,
-Moatywafry <__
_ „ ........
. Monday eve, After a week’s vacation Mrs, Morton, this week,
oimt.y
e Air Lx*
carsiMN*til Pennsylvania Unei Sept with hb pamtfc here. Aha McLean The herd of Rod Polled Uattle
i t In 14, huffwaive, exenrsfow tickria aaeompanierl Mm home for A abort owned by Andrew Bros., wss shipped
•HI b snM in Dayton, jfood frtftfn** *Mt aist to attend Mm G. A, R. SCst* In Gduinbus yesterday ready tor the
lag RatwiHay riept, 15
fair next week,

ftanday in Honth Charieitom

Greatest Offer Yeti
£ OHIO

until Ja n u a ry f« 1901
Th is price is to N ew

Subscribers.

Present

subscribers can have the Ohio Farmer for
same length of time for 15 cents.

&

N ev er w a s th e re

C0GITA1

a g r e a te r o ffe r
m ade by an y

A Summer Mamaiwe, 0

, Corporal Who Wc

p u b lis h e r

/

The Ohio Farm er is among the most practical
and widely read weekly farm journals in
America^

Call and get a sample copy.

NEW MEAT STORE.

•MMHMriSMV*<H|as»wtMKS

• aMaMMHMMaMMMMMMsaaMM^MMM

H aving opened the Meat Store formerly con
ducted by E d Henshel, we will have on hand
at ajl times a choice line of

:

Fresh and Salt Heats
Balogna and Sausage
W e handle the celebrated Kingan

Xenia Ave., Cedarville, O.
Goods Deliver. 1.

<■

Telephone 66

against Which tho state of Texas hat
Instituted both criminal and civil pro
ceedings. These depositions set forth
the .absorption of tho four companies
i above named with intent to control
«N*k Tkaak Yoaf the Other Qentleraaa Looks After My Welfare.1*
Chairman of Democratic Na the patents and Id* process; that the
company; as admitted - by. Senator
tional Committee Caught,
Jones,
Is in actual control of the
A Wonderful Cure of Diarrhoea.
It, Undoubtedly Mr, Jefferson wrote
round bale method;. and therefore tho
the particular sentence which Is now
ask that the full penalty of
A prominent Virginia editor had al worrying Mr. Bryan. Will Mr, Bryan IS DIRECTOR INA BIG TRUST. petitions
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Airs. E. W. Hagnr and daughter,
Gertrude, of Xenia, were entertained
yesterday at dinner at the home of
Miss Jennie Bratton,
There will be no preaching at the
M. E. church tomorrow morning.
Sabbath School at 9 a. m., standard
time. . Epworth League at 7 p. ra.
B. G. Ridgway spent Thursdayat
—The progressive nations of the
Yellow Springs, he being able to rid*,
world
are the great food eoustiming
about, it was thought .that the change
would do him good. He . still con nations. Good food well digested
gives strength., It you cannot digest
tinues to improve,
,
all you eat, you need Kodol Dyspep
Dr. J. O Stewart, Physcian sia Cure. It digests what you eat.
and Surgeon. Specialist in Eye and You need not dietp yourself. It con
Ear. Glasses Accurately Ad tains all of the digestauts combined,
justed, S a tisfa c tio n G u a r a n  with the best known tonics nnd reconstructives. ' It will even digest all
teed,
classes of foods in a bottle. No other
Mrs. Itobt. Ervin and daughters, preparation will do this. It instantly
Aiabel and Marie, returned from relieves and quickly cures all stomach
Xenia, Thursday, after severe! days 'troubles. Ridgway A Co., Druggist.
visit with friends and relatives.
a-*
S '
The following Demons constituted
' The Grand Jury for the October a picnic party to Camp Sport, Thurs
term of court will certainly have con day, Aliases J nnnie Bratton, Ethel
siderable amount ot work this fall. No Fields, and Clara Townsley, Messrs.
less than ten or twelve cases will be Reed Owens, Will CreBWejll and Cal
brought against citizens from this vin Alortoii and Mr. and Airs. I. C.
place.
Davis.
Monday next* being Labor Day ^ Air- A lex Turnbull returned Thurs
will cause an unusual number of visi day frqm the G. A. R. encampment
tors to be in Dayton. There will be at Chicago.'
a grand celebration with 15,000 men
Mr. aud Airs. Cl Al. Ridgway. were
in parade.
in the capital city, Thursday.
Alisa Edna Wolford, telephone oper
ator, was in South Charleston, Mon
Rev, Alvin Orr returned to Phila
day, receiving instructions from Miss delphia, Thursday.
Laura Heaton, the operator in the
Prof. J . Robb Harper is expected
Charleston office.
home from Chicago today or Alonday.
Airs, O. A. Spajir, of Xenia, and
Air. Will Biff returned home from
Airs. Emma Harper, of Dayton, spent
Alonday with their parents, Air. add Chicago, Wednesday, where he at
tended the National G. A. R. en
Airs. James Townsloy,
campment,
Air. Elmer Shigley has rented Mrs.
Dr. P. R. Aladden, Practice lim 
Sallie -Barber’s property on Xenia
?ilr not move
re
Avenue, and will
to the ited to EYE, EAR, NOSE AND
TH ROAT.. Olaases Accurately Ad
justed- Allen Building, Xenia, Q.

For Sale—A fine Jersey Heifer
LW. R. 0. Kyle.
-. - — ——— —— o
i
Miss Nellie Ustick spent last week Jesse Towniley^ of this place, and
<4n South Charleston, the guest of Airs. Chas, Ervin, of Xenia,
Miss Mamie Jones.
Veaptarian.
—Pure cider and white wine vine,
Baked Beans.
gars at Cooper’s only 20c per gallon.
With Tomato* Sauce.
No Meat. No Fat,
Springfield will bold a race meet in
A
t Gray’s,
September, beginning the 25th, and
e
continuing lour days. There will be
Rev, F. O. Iloss was callel yester
parse* to the amount of #3000 and day to the bedside' of bis sister, Airs,
§100 will be given to the horso which Mattie Shafer, of Harden County,
succeeds in breaking the track record this state, who is suffering with
012:11.
ttirbcrculoeis. The physician has ad
vised
taking the patient to New Mex
-Large sun spots, astronomers say,
ico,
caused the extreme heat this sum*
mer, and doctors declare nearly alt the
Several families from here were
prostrations were induced by disorders entertained at dinner, Tuesday, at
of the stomach. Cowl health follows the home, of 'Mr, and Mrs, J. II,
good digestion. Kodol Dyspepsia Lackey, near Jamestown,
Cura digests what you eat. I f „you
Charles Hopping, who hss been
have indigestion or dyspepsia it will
quickly relieve and permaatly cure with his brother, Walter, in the east
ern pxrfof the state for the past month,
you. Ridgway A Co., Druggist.
xeiorned home Saturday.
lire. Bath Cline has brought suit
Several ot our citizen* who are am*
through her attonney, W< A. Paxton,
In the Court of Common Pleas, for a loyed with the Hagar Slrawboard A
divwree from her husband, James laper Co., in Kentucky, returned
Cline, The charge* filed against the Iiome the first of the week. Another
(feftrtdantare, bsiag guilty of extreme crew was sent down on Tuesday,
neglect ami with habitual drunken*
Mrs. Clara Cobler, of Locust Grove,
m m for the past three years, 8he
is visiting her parents, Air. and
asks that her title in the properly he Ohio,
Mrs,
Jacob
Lott
wnietsdF and freed from any claim of
the defendant, The eonjde were
^-Aeorn Stove* ami Ranges will be
married lit this place in 1887,
soldi!« Cedarville this year iw Ken*
A Hastings Bros,
MUm Florence Pendlum was the
i«m*t of Miss Myrtle Walker, of
Word has l»een received here of
m ath Charleston, last week,
sickness of Clode Paul at his home in
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